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The three-dimensional structure of a DKA tridecamer d(CGCAGAATTCGCG), containing 
bulgedOadenine bases was determined by single crystal X-ray diffraction methods, at 120 K. 
to 2.6 A resolution. The structure is a B-DNA type double helix with a single duplex in the 
asymmetric unit. One of the bulged adenine bases loops out from the double helix: while the 
other stacks in to it. This is in contrast to our preliminary finding, which indicated that both 
adenine bases were looped out. This revised model was confirmed by the use of a covalently 
bound heavy-atom derivative. The conformation of the looped-out bulge hardly disrupts 
base stacking interactions of the bases flanking it. This is achieved by the backbone making 
a “loop-the-loop” curve with the extra adenine flipping over with respect to the other 
nucleotides in the strand. The looped-out base intercalates into the stacked-in bulge site of a 
symmetrically related duplex. The looped-out and stacked-in bases form an A.A reversed 
Hoogsteen base-pair that stacks between the surrounding base-pairs, thus stabilizing both 
bulges. The double helix is frayed at one end with the two “melted” bases participating in 
intermolecular interactions. A related structure, o,f the same tridecamer, after soaking the 
crystals with proflavin, was determined to 32 A resolution. The main features of this 
B-DNA duplex are basically similar to the native tridecamer but differ in detail especially in 
the conformation of the bulged-out base. Accommodation of a large perturbation such as 
that described here with minimal disruption of the double helix shows both the flexibility 
and resiliency of the DNA molecule. 
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1. Introduction frame. This mutation, termed a frameshift, 

Bulged nucleotides can occur in double helical 
generally produces a protein with an incorrect 

stret’ches of both DNA and RNA, and may have 
sequence following the site of mutation, usually 

profound biological consequences. For example, 
resulting in a non-functioning gene product. Frame- 

insertion or deletion of bases in coding regions of 
shifts that result from unpaired nucleotides can 

DNA can cause a shift in the translational reading 
arise from recombination processes or from displace- 
ment of bases during replication (Streisinger et al., 
1966), e.g. when the template strand contains an 

tPresrnt address: Division of Chemistry, California unpaired base, the progeny strand will contain a 

institute of Technology, Pasadena, CA 91125. U.S.A. deletion; conversely, when the non-template strand 

$Permanent address: Department of Chemistry has an extra base, subsequent daughter strands will 

I’niversity of California, Davis, CA 95616, U.S.A. contain an insertion. These types of mutations occur 
$Author to whom all correspondence should he 

addressed. 
more frequently at runs of identical bases, because 
correct’ base-pairs can form distal to the rnutation 
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Table 1 
Rulge8 in Il~Vrl; n.m.r. rt~csu,lts 

I)NA sequenw 

(5’(!(:(:A(:AATTCG(‘G3’), 

(.5’(!(:(:AGAGCTCGCGI), 

(5’CGCGAAATTTACGCG3’)2 

(5’CCGGAATTCACGGY’), 
(5’(:(:GA(:AATT(‘(‘(‘(‘7’) /,7x. 2 

.5’(‘TGAC(“CATW I, /. 
3’GA(’ -- GGGTAG5’ 
.5’(‘TG(‘G(‘(‘AT(“j’ I / I, ,l 
:I’(:A(‘G (:GTAG5’ 
.;‘(!AAACAAAC:Y’ 
37rr 7rm’ 
(f,‘( I(‘(:C(:AATT(!(!(:(::~‘), 
.~‘(‘T(X:T(‘(‘(‘(“~’ r/xl. 
:~‘(:A(:(’ (:(X:(:,5’ 
(f,‘(!(:(:UAATT(:T(‘(:(:3’), 

(A’(‘(!(:T(:AATT(:(‘OU3’), 

Bulged (‘onformation of thr, 
nucleotidr bulge Referenw 

-__---- 
A Stacked-in Pate1 rt ~1.. 1982: Gwenstein ef (II.. 10X7: 

Nikonowicz et nl., 1989. IWO 

A Stwked-in Hare et rrl 1986 

A Stacked-in Roy rl al.. 19x7 

A Stacked-in Kalnik et nl 198%~ 

A Stacked-in Kalnik rf nl IRXSa 
A Stwkrd-in Woodson & (‘u&hers, 1989 

G St,ackrd-in ~~oodsorl & (‘rothers. 1 I)XX/JJ 

C IAm}xY-out Rlordrn pt ol.. I!483 

C I,ool)~d~out/stacked~int Kxlnik ul /I/.. ISXSh 
T Stacked-in van den Hoopm 4 crl., 1UHXb 

T Looped-out Kalnik et nl.. I990 

T I,oo})~(i-out/stacked-irrt Kalnik PI (cl.. I!190 

site stabilizing the bulged duplex region. All framr- 
shifts of this type are fixed and propagate t’o future 
generat,ions. Alternative mechanisms for frameshift 
mutat’ions have been proposed and reviewed 
(Kunkel, 1990; Ripley, 1990). With the advent of 
better in vitro enzymatic assays, and more powerful 
physical methods to study molecules that play a 
t-ok, in frameshift, mutations, there has been a 
renewed efiort t.o understand this process in greater 
detail. 

Hulges have been observed far more frequently 
in RNA than in DNA. They are likely to play a 
key role in RNA tertiary structure and have been 
shown to be important in protein-RNA inter- 
ac%ions (Milligan & Uhlenbeck, 1989; Witherell B 
CXlenbeck, 1989; Wu & Uhlenbeck, 1987). Tt has 
been suggested that in nuclear mRNA splicing, the 
branchpoint nucleotide, which carries out nucleo- 
philic attack on the 5’ splice site in certain classes of 
introns (Guthrie, 1991), is a bulge in models 
csontaining both intermolecular (Parker et al., 1987) 
and intramolecular (group TT) (Michel rt al., 1989: 
( :t:ch , 1990) helices 

In comparison t,o the structural characterization 
of single base mismatches in double-helical DNA 
(Kennard &, Hunter, 1989; Shakked & Rabinovich. 
1986), relatively little is known about the structure 
of a bulged, non-complementary base within the 
1)NA duplex. The effect of a bulged nucleotide on 
the helix could result in several alternative 
secondary structures. An extra base could stack into 
t,he double helix or loop out into solution, keeping 
all the other base-pairs intact, or conceivably could 
cause a misalignment in the vicinity of the extra 
base. The existence of unpaired (or extrahelical) 
bases in nucleic acids was first, postulated by thr 
pioneering work of Fresco & Alberts (1960). The) 
introduced the notion that non-complementary 
residues in helical polynucleotides may be looped 

out, i.e. unstacked and exposed t,o solvent, while tht, 
rest of the nucleotides remain in a normal Watson 
Crick type double helix. Model building on their 
part, showed that looping out, of a uridinr rrsidue is 
readily achieved by rotation about its two adjacent 
phosphodiester bonds. The only significant altrra- 
tion to the DNA struct’ure would be a reduction in 
the distance between the phosphate groups around 
the loop. In addition. loops of more than one residue 
(*an be constructed. A reduction in thermal stabilit? 
in these bulged helices, relative to that’ of the perfect 
analog, is observed (Lomant B Fresco, 1975) and is 
proportional to the mole fraction of non-c*ornpk- 
mentary residues. 

Other physical studies on bulge-containing RNAs 
have been reported, including hybridization and 
c.d.t (Fink Rr (brothers, 1972b), photohydration 
(Lomant & Fresco. 1973), drug binding studies 
(Whit’e & Draper, 1987) and n.m.r. (Hartel it nl.. 
1981: I,ee & Tinoco, 1980; van den Hoogen it ul.. 
1988a), which all demonstrate the existem-c> of 
looped-out bulges. Thermodynamic studies wer(l 
done in an attempt to measure the destabilization of’ 
the RNA double helix by a bulge defecst, (Fink & 
Brothers. 1972~~) and the effect of nearby sequen(avs 
on the stability (Lomant & Fresco, 1975: lJongfellon 
et al., 1990). c..d. measurements (Gray rt al., 1980). 
mixing curve analyses and nuclease digestion 
(Evans & Morgan, 1982, 1986) have shown the 
existence of unpaired bases in DNA double helices. 
Photodimerization of pyrimidines flanking unpaired 
thymidine bases is a strong indication that the 
unpaired thymidine bases are in a looped-out 

tAbbrrviations used: c:.d.. circular diohroixm: n.m.r., 
nuclear magnetic resonance: u.v., ultraviolet: Fobs. 
observed structure factor; F,,,,. calculated structure 
fat-tar: r.m.s.. root-mean-square: MPI), 
%-mrthyl-%.l-prntanediol. 
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5’ C,- G, C: b5- A,- A,- T, T, - C,c G,?C& G,,3’ 
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Figure 1. A representation of 2 possiblr models of 
the secondary structure of the DKA tridecamer 
ti((‘(:(‘A(:AATT(‘(:(‘(:), and its 5-BrC derivative. (a) and 
((.) The fully loop&out model for the native and 5-Br(’ 
derivative. respectively: (h) and (d) the stac:kt:ci-in/looI)ed- 
out modrl. rrsprc%irely. The distance between the 
bromine atoms is I base-pair, further apart in the stacked- 
itljloope‘d-out model relativr to the loopr&out model. 

conformation. l’hermodynamic data for bulges in an 
A.T tract indicate that thr identity of the bulge and 
it.s sequence environment may influence the magni- 
tude of the duplex destabilization (I,eKlanc & 
Borden, 1991). n.m.r. structural analyses of bulge- 
containing oligodeoxyribonucleotides are summar- 
ized in Table 1. Based on the above physical studies. 
and gel-mobility studies (Bhattacharyya & Ililley. 

1989: Hsieh & Griffith, 1989; Rice & Crothers. 1989), 
certain trends have emerged. Purines appear to 
stack into the double helix, causing it, to kink. 
I’yrimidines, on the other hand, both bulge out from 
and stack into the double helix, depending on 
temperature and squenct3. i.e. flanking bases as well 
as bases that are not, adjacent to the bulge. 
Sequence context’ does not seem to have an effect on 
the conformation of extra purines (see Table 1). 
A detailed three-dimensional X-ray structure of 
bulged DNA fragments may provide an under- 
standing of interactions involved in producing these 
aberrations in the DNA molecule, and how they 
may be det,ected and repaired in viva, once they are 
formed. 

We have reported on the structure of a DNA 
tridecamer d(CGCAGAATTCGCG)2 (Fig. l(a)) 
containing bulged adenine bases (Joshua-Tor et al., 
1988). Here, we describe the refinement of this 
sequence and the structure determination and 
refinement of this same fragment after crystals were 

soaked in a solution of proflavin. The refinement of 
the structure of the soaked crystals led tjo a corre(a- 
tion of our original model, which WA have confirmed 
by studies wit’h a covalently bound heavy-atom 
derivative. We will discuss the conformation of the 

bulged region in detail, as seen by X-ray diffraction. 
its effec+ on the structure of the double helix, the 
interactions involved in stabilizing its conformation 
and a comparison of these features with those of t*he 

proflavin-soaked tridecamer structure. 

2. Materials and Methods 

The DNA oligomers were synthesizr,d and purified as 
described (Saper ut al.. 1986). The oligonu&otides were 
chrystallized by the vapor diffusion sitting drop met,hod 
(McPherson. 1985) on siliconized (loming drpression glass 
plates. Each droplet contained 2.4 mg oligonucleotide/ml. 
IO mw-sodium carodylate (pH 7.0). IO’!;, (V/V) &methyl- 
2.4pentanediol (MPT)). Ifi mM-&$I, and 1.5 mM-sper- 
mint,. HCI for t,he native 13-mer d(CG(‘A(:I1ATTCGC(:). 
or 0.9 mM-spermine.HCl for t,hr 1%Br-13.mer 
ti((:(:(:GAATT(IC:B’CC). The drops were equilibrated at, 
4°C against 05 ml of a reservoir solution t,hat caontained 
2. 5O,, MPD and 0.2 M-NaCl in water for both the 1%mer 
and the 12.Br-1%mer. Native crystals grew trpic~ally to 
approximately 0.8 mm x (h3 mm x 0.3 mm within IO to I4 
days as elongated triangular prisms; howrvrr, the shorter 
more spherical crystals proved to diffract btattjer. (‘rystals 
of 1%Br-IB-mrr were of the same shape 

(‘rvstals of the native I.?-mer were soaked in a solut,ion 
of 3.6 diaminoacridine (proflavin) hemisulfate salt (Sigma 
P-2508) at, 4°C’. (‘rystals that acquired a vellow color due 
to proflavin were then washed sevrral times in mother 
liquor in order to remove excess L)NA and proflavin. Thr.v 
were then dissolved and the U.V. spectrum of this solution 
and of solutions of the oligonualeotidr and of proflavin 
separat,ely were taken using a Hrwletjt E’ackard diode 
array spertrophotometer model 8450A. R,atios were deter- 
mined for 2 different soaks of proflavin. a longer soak and 
a shorter. less concentrated soak. Thr longer soak was 
done using a I.2 mw-solution for about 1X h and t,he 
shorter soak in a ti6 mM-solution for 2 h. The 2 h soak was 
used for X-ray data collection. 

(c) Data collection and cryata,l dalcr 

(Iryotemperature data collection techniques developed 
by Hope (1988) were used for data collr&ion as all 
carystals appeared to be highly sensitive t)o X-ray irradia- 
tion even at 4°C. In this manner, complrtr dat~a sets were 
collec%ed. for each experiment, using a single carystal. with 
virtually no decay, at, approx. I20 K. 

A single crystal was coated with a viscous oil (Exxon 
Paratone-IV with no additives). removing all the mother 
liquor solution covering the crystal. Tt was then picked up 
with a thin glass fiber, which was fitted into a copper pin 
and transferred to the goniometer head mounted on a 
Rigaku AFCB-R rotating anode diffractometer operated 
at I5 kW. The crystal was placed directly in a cold stream 
of freshly boiled liquid iYr2. The cooling n?-stern was a basic 



>3U “(, > 3u > 3u ‘I(, > :iu 
Observedt ‘I<, O~RITVP~ (shrll) (shell) (sphere) (sphere) 

-_ 

4-5 96 45 96 4s 96 
123 9i 119 94 164 94 
512 $3 4.55 x2 619 x5 
964 03 60.5 tii 1314 is 
3x3 ‘hi 168 41 1482 tiX 
520 91 15x 2x 1640 tit ) 

29% xx 516 I (i 2156 3ti 

>%U 0,) > 20 > 20 “<, > 2u 
Observed? ‘S,, Observed (shell) (shell) (sphere) (sphere) 

46 9x 45 9ti -1-s 96 
13x 92 13x 92 I 83 93 
513 8’) 500 x7 6X3 xx 
63" i 8% 571 74 1254 XI 
242 6X I 83 54 1447 76 
2.54 56 171 39 181X (iH 
266 47 1 :$:I 23 lidI 60 

Table 3 
Completeness oj data as a function of resolution for I%-HI-1.4.rrw 

Shell (.A) 
> 4u rnergr (‘(, > ‘k7 mfqy z-40 rnrrgr (),) > la *nrrgr 

t’ossiblr Obst (I) 0o Ohs (1 ) Obs (2) “,,Obs (2) (shell) (shell) (sphw) (sphrrc*) 

10.0-x.0 47 48 104) 4x IOU 3!) X3 39 X3 
x O-6.0 I30 12x 98 12x 98 X7 tii 126 il 
ti.O-4.0 564 533 95 533 05 ““0 3!) 346 47 
4.0-3.0 1049 4.57 44 983 94 30 I 29 647 36 

The space group for this crystal is actually 1'21 although it has pseudo C2 s,vmtnrtry. since k + k = 2~ + I rrflwtions MY very wmk. 
(I ) and (2) denote the first a&d second d&sets. resp&vrly. 

tf’ositiw reflections. 

Enraf Nonius low-temperature apparatus. fitt,ed with a 
home-made outlet tube of evacuated glass tubing and 
styrofoam, which was constructed to allow relatively free 
motion of the 1 circle while keeping the cold gas stream at 
a fixed position with respect to the crystal. Data were 
collected with CuKo! radiatioq at 120 K using an w scan at 
a speed of SO/minute t’o 2.0 A resolut,ion (I A = 0.1 nm). 
In all. 6792 reflections were c~ollrctrd. of these 5530 arr 
urliqur, I&,,~ for all positivcx data to 2.0 .4 is 004X. The 
space group, is (‘2 withOunit cell dimensions n = 78.48 A. 
h = 42.84 A. c = 25.16 A, /I’ = 99.36” with I T)NA duplex, 
asymmetric unit. The number of reflections at different 
resolution ranges is shown in Table 2. 

I)ata wcro c~ollcc~trtl using t’he same shark-cooling trcah 
niqur drsrribed for the native 13.mer. except that, t,hr 
crystal was mounted on a glass spatula. The spatula was 
made by attaching a very thin piece of glass of approxi- 
mately the size and shape of the crystal to be measured, 
to a thin glass fiber as described abovr. Two data sets. 
from the same crystal. were collected on a Rigaku AFC5- 
H rotating anode diffractometer operating at 10 kW using 
(JuKn radiation and an w scan to 3.5 A resolution at two 

~4,rn is t,he unweighted squared H-fact,or on intensity. 

different speeds (4’ /min and 2”jmin). In all. I2i4 anal 
2352 reflections were collected. respectively. in this case. 
1217 and 2234 are unique. The>pactr group js I’d, and t,hr 
unit cell dimensions rc = 78.67 A, b = 42% A. v = 2509 A. 
fi = 100.70“ with 2 L>N;A duplexes/as.vlnmetric unit wit.h 
pseudo 2-f&i symmetry b&wren them (resulting in this 
spaw group bemg pseudo (I:! and vittuallg ixomorphous 
to the native crystals). Table 3 shows t,htl nurnhthr of 
reflecstions at different rfasolution rangfas. 

(iii) r’rc!pnain-soaked 1.3-mu7 

The shark-cooling techniques were used fi)r thca 
E’roflavin-soakrti cystals. They wer(’ coated wit,h oil as 
described above and mounted on a glass spat,ula. Only thr 
shorter soaked qstals were useful for data ~olle&m as 
the longer soaked crystals diffracted poorly. IJata WVI’V 
collected on a multiwire Riemens/Xentronics area det,ector 
mount,cd on a Rigaku rotating anode operating at 10 kW 
to 2.5 A resolution (360 frames. the framewidth being (b.‘, 
and exposure was 300 s/frame). In all. X31X reflr~ctions 
were collected. of these 2608 were unique reflections. Q,,,,, 
for all data to 2.5 A being 0021. Significant data, based on 
counting statist,icss, were obtained only to 3.2 A resolution 
(as assessed by the program XENGEN (Howard cxf (xl.. 
1987)). The space group is (72 with unii, cell dimensions 
n = 80.81 A. h = 4297 ,4. r = %!?.',7 5. p = 99%“. Tahh 2 
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shows the number of reflec%ions at different resolution 
ranges. 

t)he Ijaresbury Laboratory. U.K.) yielding very similar 
results. 

((1) Structuw solution and model buildiny (g) (‘alculation of heliz parambrs 

The structure was solved Ga ULTIMA (Rabinovich & 
Shakkrd, 1984) as described by Joshua-Tor rt al. (1988). 
An alternative search procedure was conducted in order 
t,o verify t.hr “spin” of thr molecule around the helix axis 

based on t,he orirnt>ation and position of the helix axis 
from I’LTIM,\. The molec*ulr was rotated around its helix 
axis in 5’ steps and the molecule subjected to rigid body 
retinemrnt at eac*h step using the program CORELR 
(Sussman rt ctl.. l!)ii). The &factor? and linear correla- 
tion ~oeficient$ wrre t,hen plotted against the helix spin 
angle, at. various resolution ranges (20 to 10 A; 15 to 8 A: 
I5 to 6 A). The result’s agreed with t’hosr of IITTMA. 

Thr initial modtbl was a B-DNA dodrcamer of the 
src1uenc.e tl((‘(:(!(:A4TT(IG(‘(:), built from K-DNA helix 
paramt+rs based on fiber cliffraction studies (Arnott rt 
al.. 19X0). Fitting of the model to the electron densit) 
maps was done initially on a Vector General black and 
white computer graphics disp1a.y and later on an Evans & 
Sutherland PS390 color graphics system using the interac- 
t,ivtb computrr graphics program FRODO (Jones. 1978: 
I’fiugrath d al.. 1984). A dictionary of optimal bond 
lengths. bond angles and fixed torsion angles for nucleic 
acids was used in order t,o be able to interactively add 
extra trasrs c.in t,tre SAM and REFT options in FRODO. 
This dirtionar?; was modified b>- us based on fiber diffraca- 
tion data (Arnott rot nl.. 1980) for 11X.4 struc%ures and 
ac~ridirrr (Iyes. 

Most of the helix parameters were calculated with the 
NEWHEL90 library of programs (R. E. Dickerson. 
personal communication). Conventions and definitions of 
helix parameters used are those of the 1989 (lambridge 
caonventions (Dickerson et al. 1989). described in detail by 
Dickerson C+ a,Z. (1985). The frayed bases were omitted. 
Parameters for the A..4 base-pair were caalculated using 
the appropriate looped-out adenine (Al’i) from the proper 
symmetry-related molecule. which is marked A17*. The 
overall helix axis was calculated using all C”(,,) to (‘(1,, 
vectors along each strand except from Al7* and all 
Purim-NC,, and pyrimidine-NC,, vectors except for A 17*. 
for which (‘,2) was used instead. because of the special 
gromrtr?; of t,he base-pair. The long axis for each basr- 
pair was taken as the C(,,-C,,, vect,or and for A4.A17* as 
(‘ ,8, No,. (lomparisons of helix parameters were done with 
the I)ickerson Drrw native room temperature dodecamer 
and not, with the low-temperature (16 K) doderamer 
structure. The 2 crystal structures are quit,e similar but 
the room temperature structure was refined at higher 
resolution and t,hrrefore parameters are more accurately 
dct,c~rmined. 

(‘,vlindrical projections of thr IIS. structure were done 
using a program written b.v T. Larsen (personal rommuni- 
cation) with an assumed cylindrical radius of IO ii. 

3. Results and Discussion 

(12) Krjinrmrn,t trchniyws 

Srvrral differrnt methods were used during the course 
of refinement of i hr native and the proflavin-soaked 13. 
mers. Initially. the constrained-restrained least-squares 
(CORELS) program (Sussman et al., 1977) was used. This 
was followed by the Hendrickson-Konnert restrained 
least-squares refinement program (Hendrickson & 
Konnert. 1981) as modified by Westhof for nucleic acids. 
NITCLSQ (Westhof rt al.. 1985). As the program X-PLOR 
(Kriinper d al.. 1987) became available. we used it, mainIS 
for refinement of the looped-out/stacked-in model 
together with IvI’(‘LSdl. (see Results and Discussion for 
&tails of the refinement). A11 csomputations were carried 
out, on a VAX II,‘780 or a MicroVAX 3600 computer, 
except for X-PLOR refinement. which was run on a 
(‘ONVKX (‘220 c~otnputrr. 

(a) Rejinvwtunt oj’ the DNA tri&mmPr structure 

The refinement of’ the DNA tridecamer st’ructure 
wa,s carried out initially as described by Joshua-To1 

ut al. (1988). Subsequently, a more careful refine- 
ment was init’iated. which used additional and more 
restrictive restraints on the geometry in order t,o 
obtain a better fit to canonical stereochemistry. The 
guanine base, G24, opposite one of the bulges was 
built in a sy?~ conformation in order to fit t#he 
electron density maps. The program ~~r!Cl,sQ 
(Westhof et ccl., 1985) was used for least-squares 
refinement alternating with molec~ular model 
building using FRODO (Jones. 197X; Pflugrath et 
al.. 1984) into electron density maps on an Evans & 
Sutherland PSS90 computer graphics system. 

(f) I)ijj’errtwr Fvuriers for determining hrominr 

atom positions 

Two 1%Br-I:%-mer data sets using F >4Ou reflections 
between 10 and 4 A resolution were merged using the 
program PROTETN (Steigemann. 1974). PROTEIN was 
also used in order to calculate a difference Fourier map 
(F(Hr)- F(Pr’at))cr,,,. where F(Br) and F(Nat) are the 
dtbrivativr and natjive structure factors, respectively. 
using phases (a,,,,) once from a fully looped-out model 
(model A) and once from the stacked-m/looped-out model 
(model H: see Results and Discussion). This calculation 
was rrpeat,ed with the CCP4 package of programs (from 

At t.his stage of the refinement. electron density 
maps looked satisfactory with a reasonably good 
&-factor and st.ereochemistry (230’?,, for 10 to 2.6 A, 

FObbs > 00. r.m.s. deviation from ideality of 0.016 ,r\ 
fo I bond lengths with 17 water molec~~les). 
A port’ion of the electron density map. in the 
vicinity of one of the bulges (Al 7) is shown in 
Figure 2(a) and (b). Two questionable features 
about the structure determination still remained 
based on this model. First. the electron density 

bet,ween the sugar moiety of one of t,he unpaired 
bases (A4) and the phosphate group of the residue 3’ 
t)o it ((is) was inadequate t,o fit all t,he atoms (Fig. 
Z(C)), although an omit map (Fig. 2(d)) of’ this 
bulged base indicated that the sugar was positioned 
correctly. The two phosphate groups around t,he 
unpaired base as well as its sugar moiet’y. were too 
closes. rclsulting in very tight non-hondrd csontacts. 



(0) (b) 

(cl (d) 

Figure 2. (a) Mertron density map (Pb’,,,-F,,,,) around one of thr hulgrs (A Ii) in thca loopecl-out rnod~~l (lowest 
cwntour level I .%J): (b) differrnw Fourier (PO,,- k’ca,c) map in whicah .A I7 was omitted in tht, c~omput~atiotr of the 
calcalat,ed structure factors of the looped-out model (lowest cwnt,our Ivvc4 1.50); (v) rlrc~tron tltansity map (:!F,,, -~ L(ca,c/ 
around A1 in the loopedout model (lowest contour lrvrl 140). Xote that not all of’ the hacakbonr atoms fit into thr m;rf) 
and that, thr phosphat,r groups flanking the bulge itw very (4ose: (d) omit map for Al in thr loope&out modrl (Iowtast 
cwitour level 1.50). 

We were unable to refine this region so that it would 
have both acceptable geometry and, simul- 
taneously, have all atoms fit the electron densit,v 
maps. Second. there was quit,e a large unaccoun- 
table peak, in the minor groove near the first 
nucleotide. Cl, in bot’h the 2Fobs-Fcalc map and in 
the difference map. 

Proflavin-soaked crystals were subjected t’o 
similar experimental protocols. i.e. X-ray data were 
c~ottected at 120 K. Starting from the looped-out 
model of the tridecamer, we expected that the strut&- 
ture determination of the proflavin-soaked crystals 
to be straightforward. which turned out, not t,o hr 
the case. The looped-out model of the tridecamer 
was initially converted into fractional co-ordinates 
because the unit (bell of the soaked crystals was 
somewhat larger than those of the native cell (7%“/,, 
v/v). It was then subjected to rigid body refinement 
using the program CORELS (Sussman et nl.. 1977) 
at 10 to 6 A. The R-factor dropped from 36.30;) to 
30.4O/, within five cycles of refinement,. (Ising simu- 
lated annealing crystallographic refinement with the 
program X-PLOR at 10 to 3 A caused the R-fact’or 
to drop from 43.3?$ to 3(k3(x, and resulted in an 
“expansion” of the structure towards the crystallo- 
graphic 2-fold at ($,O,t). Inspection of different electi- 
tron density maps revealed several severe problems 
with the model used, especially in the region of onr 
of the extra bases, A17, and around (:24. The strut- 
t urt’ was then refined by first’ omitting (224 and then 

omitting A4 (the other cbxtra adenosine base). Maps 
based on these refinements showed no tlrnsity for 
A4 or G24. The other unpaired base. A 17. setmetl to 
be interacting with (13, and (13 and (::i appear(bd to 
be connect,ed through electron density. This led to 
substantial rebuilding of parts of the model such 
that A4 was inserted into the double helix instc>ad of 
(13. (‘3 replacrd (:2. GP replaced (‘I, id (‘I With 
removed at this stagy. On the opposite strand. Al 7 
from a neighboring molecule (designated A 17*) was 
modelled to o~upy the drnsit~ that previously was 
used by (:24, thus bringing it lnt’o a position to pair 
with A4. The backbonr bet.ween (“23 and (:21 was 
axtendrd around this rxtra adeninr base (A 17*). 
(:24 repla& (‘25. (?.?!5 rrplacrd (:X6, and (id6 was 
removtld. Thus, t.hrrr was no room for t,hr terminal 
base-pair (‘l.(:%. since if’ it were paired it would 
“bump” into t,he same base-pair of a d-fold related 
neighboring molec~ulr. As in the previous full> 
looped-out model. there arca still I2 bascb-pairs. 
except, t’hat. one of them arises from the pairing of’ 
the two extra bases. This suggested that the 
terminal basca-pair must be frayed. A large and 
initially unexplained peak in the 2rObS- PCalc and in 
the Fobs- P’,,,, maps ext,ending from the phosphatJcA 
group of (:2 r~~vealed thr position of t,ht: first, nucleo- 
tide of ants sl rand. Dcbnsity for the (226 phosphat.cs 
group was also very apparent and accounted for tht> 
unaccountc!d for peak previously described for t h(l 
fully loope&out model. Another large peak was 
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located in the minor groove of a neighboring mole- 
cule and was subsequently identified as the sugar 
and base of nucleotide G26. At first, Cl and G26 
were not included in the refinement in order to 
minimize bias in the electron density maps, since 
this fraying of the terminal base-pair Cl.G26 seemed 
rather unusual. Later, after refinement was con- 
tinued using X-PLOR, and density became clearer, 
these two nucleotides were included. 

Thus, refinement of this proflavin-soaked tride- 
tamer structure led to a different crystal structure 
than our looped-out model of the first DNA tride- 
tamer structure, although no proflavin molecule 
could be located. Tn the soaked crystals, one extra 
adenine base is looped-out from the double helix, 
while the other stacks into the double helix. The 
looped-out adenine base forms an A.A base-pair 
with the stacked-in adenine base from a neighboring 
molec*ule. The result is a stacked-in/looped-out 
struct,urc rather than a fully looped-out structure. 
Both are shown schematically in Figure 1 (a) and (b) 
for corn parison. Such drastic: conformational 
changes are unlikely to occur in crystals without 
cracking t.hem. so we derided to examine how well 
t,his stacked-in/looped-out) structure fit the original 
nat,ive X-ray dat,a. This was initially done by 
sukjjecating both the fully looped-out mode1 A and 
the st;tt~kt~tl-injloope:d-out, model R to the same 
refinement scht>me, i.e. simulated annealing and 
restrained least-squares using the program X-PLOR’ 
(Briinger et nl.. 1987) using reflect,ions with Fobs > 3a 
and 10 to 2.6 ;i resolution. The R-fact,or dropped 
from 2X.9 o/i, to X5.69;, for model A and from 41.5?‘;, 
t,o 23.3()‘,, for model K, with somewhat bet)ter stereo- 
chemist,ry for model K. Various electron density and 
omit maps, cal(*ulateti to assess the results of these 
refinementas. all showed the superiority of mode1 K. 
Although t,he K-fac%or and the electron density 
maps indicated a solution that favored model H. 
both &faat.ors were sufiiciently low so as not, to 
reject. the original model A at this point. (Jonfirma- 
tion of the tsorre:ct structure, using a bromine 
derivative is discussed in the next, section. Refine- 
rnent of a “grossly wrong model” to a reasonabl) 
low IC-factor has been reported for a I)NA decamer 
structure (Heinemann & Alings, 1991). Here. it 
should be addfad that t.he two models are very 
similar t,hroughout a significant portion of the strut>- 
t urfa, the caent,ral part, being virtually identical. 
Based on these results, model IS was confirmed as 
the caorrcct strucat ure for t,he tridecamer. and refine- 
ment was continued. 

A simulated annealing procedure was used for the 
refinement of model 13 against the nat,ive X-ray 
data. This included a preparation stage. which uses 
diffraction data together with energy minimization. 
followc~-l by heating to 3000 K and running 
molecular dynamics for 3 picoseconds with a 
timestep of 0.5 femtoseconds. The system was then 
cooled t.o 300 K and running molecular dynamics 
for 1.5 picoseectnds (the so-called fast cooling pro- 
cedure). Charges were turned off during molecular 
dynamicns. Following this, several CyclEi of 

restrained energy minimization were run once again. 
During the early stages of the X-PLOR refinement, 
backbone torsion angles were weakly restrained in 
order to drive them to acceptable values for 
R-DNA; however, following this, these restraints 
were excluded for the rest of the refinement. 
Hydrogen bonds were not restrained. Towards the 
end of the refinement and after water molecules 
were added, the molecular dynamics steps were 
excluded from the protocol, i.e. only bhe least- 
squares-energy minimization refinement protocol 
was used. Geometry was tightened at times by 
decreasing the weights for the structure factors (WA 
in X-PLOR) and a weighting scheme of the form 
wt = {90-900(sin~/~-016667)}~2 was applied at later 
stages of the refinement to give approximately 
equal weights to AF2 as a function of sine/l ranges. 
Since the dictionary of ideal bond lengths, bond 
angles and torsion angles used for X-PLOR and 
NUCLKQ proved to be considerably different, 
especially with respect to sugar geometry. both 
dictionaries were modified on the basis of average 
values obtained from well-refined crystal structures 
(Saenger. 1984). Other values of the parameter file 
used for X-PLOR were adjusted in order t>o obtain 
proper geometry. A few cycles of NUCLSQ were run 
at. the last stage of refinement using the weighting 
scheme described above. The modified dittionary 
was used and a 035 parameter shift per cycle was 
employed. No torsion angle or base-pair hydrogen 
bond was restrained. 

I)uring all st.ages of t,he refinement., electron 
density maps were calculated and the refined 
models examined to follow the course of the refh- 
ment and to rebuild portions of the molecule where 
needed. The electron density maps were of the type 
%P,,, - Fcalc, Fobs - F,,,,, Fcalc - Fobs and omit maps, 
in which the region of the model t’o be examined, 
was omitt’ed from the computation of the calculatfed 
strucature factors. Omit-refine maps were used, in 
which several cycles of least,-squares refinement 
were run after omitting the part of the structure 
being examined. Water molecules were’ added in a 
conservative manner, i.e. only peaks that, were 
above a 3a cutoff in the djfference map. and tha,t 
were bet,ween 2.4 and 3.5 A (distances up t,o 4.0 A 
were sometimes considered) from acceptor/donor 
at,oms were identified as putative solvent molecules. 
Solvent. molec~ulcs were cqontinuously faxamined tty 
omit maps and were deleted if they no longer fit the 
c+riteria after several cycles of refinement,. Occaupan- 
ties were not refined, i.e. they were kept at. A value 
of I.0 during refinement so that B values could 
indicate reliability. apart, from one solvent sit’ting 
on a S-fold axis in which the occupancv was set t,o 
#5. Tndividual isotropic temperature ‘facbtors were 

refined during the later stages of’ refinement. These 
were allowed to drop to a minimum value of 4.0 A*. 
Average group H values for phosphate groups, sugar 
molecules and bases are given in Table 4. The final 
&factor fhr t.he native tridecamer st.rntzt.ure is 
] 8.6 o/ 0 for 1640 reflections in the range IO t,o 2.6 .A 
(SW Table *ii). 
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Thr reason the K-f&or f‘or the prchvious mocic~l is 
lower than the c*orrected one appears to be dur t.o 
several different reasons. Firstly. thtl polution of’ 
the previous model was only to 2.X il, resolution. 
while that of’t’he caorrrcted model is 2% A resolution. 
Although a somewhat higher Fobs/o cutoff was usc~fi 
in the current, refinement, resulting in an improvf~fl 
quality of t,he elec~tron densii,y map. thert, wf:r(L still 
significantly more reflections used in the fburrent 
refinement f%ompared to the previous model ( 1640 
versus 11 13 reflections). Not enough c:arch was t,akcn 
with respect to t,he geometry of the previous model. 
especially in the backbone torsion angles. t,hus mak- 
ing it possible, in some sense, to more easily lowrr 

the r.m.s. deviation from ideality for the bond 
lengths and bond angles. This also m;ty have 

Table 5 
Rqfinement ra,rutt.s for the natiw trideearner and for thP 

prqflaain-soaked tridecamer 

/2-Factor (Y”,) 1 x+i 12.2 
Resolution (A) lo-1% I (k-32 
(‘utof F>zkT(F) F>&(F) 
Number of rdiections 1640 12.54 
Number of non-hydrogen DNA atoms 52x 52x 
Number of water molerules 23 II 
r.m.s. deviation from ideality: 

bond length distances A) 
i 

0.014 04 I 7 
bond angle dist.ances ( ) 0.019 0025 

resulttaff in lowering t htb K-f’iLt*t.Or. 111 i~flffil.io~~. 1.131~ 
inf:tusion of’ 50 watrr molf~cult7 may ttavc hot II 
masked some of the errors in thcx tnodel and t’rrrthrr 
“artifirially” lowrrrd t hcs K-f&or. t2ot h t IIt% 
geometry and thr addition of’ wiLttar molrc~nlf~s W;L~ 
dealt with in a much mortl c*onservat ivrl and rigor 
ous m~nwr in f,he refinrmrnt of’ t trot r~urrt~nt 
c.orrectfd st.ruf+ urfb. It shoulfi bfs rrotcci. ho~vf~vc~r. 
that thflrf, was no significant flifl’f~rt~ncf~ in t,hrl t red 
merit, of t hr t)emperat urc’ faf%ors in t)ottl fwes 

In orclf>r to verify t~xprrirnentally that tnodt~l 1% 
was corref~t. we used an essentially isomorphouh 
derivat,i\-tt with 5-bromo~~tosinf~ (5.ISrC’) rf~placing 
oytosine in thr penuttirnatr posit,ion (.Joshua-Tor. 
1991). As model 13 differs from rnofld .I by 111tb 

prf:senf*c~ of an extra 2I.A hasc-pair twtwfwl ttw 

t~rominaktf cyt,osine t~ses, t,hf> .5- I3r( ’ t)asf~s OII 
opposit,r strands in model I3 woultl tw nines twx~ 
pairs apart. while in model A only eight, (SW Fig. 
1 (c) and (d)). By f:alculating flifferencf~ Plwtron 
density maps between the derivat.ive i~nd the nativr 
structure factors, using phases from model A and 
model K. the positions of the bromine Ltt,oms coulff 
be located (Fig. 3). Although thr map c:alcutatc~fl 
with rnotlel A ph~f+s has sf:verd adtfit~ionat noiscl 
peaks. both maps show f htt location of the bromine 
atoms f~lf~arly at l,tw same positions in spafV3 atlfl 



(b) 

Figure 3. Difference maps with amplitudes (F(Br) - F(Xat)) showing the positions of the bromine at,oms in the DEA 
tridrcamer d(CG(IAOAATT(:(:B’CG),, which was synthesized and purified as described (Saper ut 01.. 1986). (a) Map 
cxlrulated using phases from model A (the fully looped-out model. lowest contour level at 2-7~) superimposed on model 
A: (b) same map superimposed on model H (the stacked-in/loope:d-out model); (c) map calculated using phases from 
model 13 superimposed on modal R (lowest contour level at 3.30). The 3rd peak in this map arises from the bromine on a 
%-fold related (‘25 base and appears in the map shown in (a) and (t)) as well. Arrows indicate the 2 hrominr peaks from 1 
asymmetric2 unit. 
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(a) 

Fig. 4. 

nine base-pairs apart. directly confirming the 
stacked-in/looped-out structure. The fact that the 
same peaks were obtained when phasing on &her 
model verifies thr corrrctness of model B. Further- 
more. it eliminat’es t.he possibility that’ t,here is sornft 
gross disorder, with thr two st,ruct,urrs caoexisting in 
t he crystal, 

The refined tridecamer structure, shown in Figure 
1, is a n-type double helix with one duplex in the 
asymmetric unit. One extra adeninc base IOOJM out 
from the double helix, while the other stacks in. The 
double helix is frayed at one end. i.r. a pot,ential 

t’erminal (:4’ basta-pair is disruJnecl with each basth 
participating in separat (1 intt~rmolecular inter- 
actions. This still resulted in a 12 base-pair doubk 
helix (Fig. a), but differtnl from what we praviously 
reported (.Joshua-Tor rl II/.. 198X). The ioopdout 

adenine base interacts with a nrighboring duplex by 
intercalating irrto the maior groovc~. hetwertr basrs 
opposite the stacked-in ndrnim base of that. mok- 
c*rrlt~, forming itrr 4.A base-pair with it) (Fig. 5). Tht* 
avrraq~ twist is 31’ and thtl iiVt?ragt% rise per residm 
is 4.3 A. This results in about1 IO-3 residues per turn 
of t,hta hrblix. 

(i) ‘/‘he cfmfiwmatifm of the hpf?d-fmt t&r 

This st ruci ure gives us t,hr first detailed look at a 
(*onformat iort of a IooJ~d-out bulge site in a I)NA 
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(b) 

Figure 4. (a) The structure of’ the tridecarnrr with strand I -13 shown in rrd and strand 14- X6 in blue The 2 extra 
adrninr hascs arc highlightrd with van der Waals’ dot surfaces: (h) a stJerro diagram of the tridecamrr stru(aturc. 

duplex. although several t,heoretical models have 
been built (Fresco Co: Alberts, 1960; Olson et al., 
1985). At the bulge site, adenine base Al 7 loops out 
with the backbone making what we call a loop-the 
loop curve (since it reminded us of a roller coaster 
loopthe-loop). The path of the chain in the 5’ to 3’ 
direction looking perpendicular to the helix axis and 
towards the major groove is as follows (Fig. 6): the 
helix continues downwards towards the phosphate 
group of A17. of which the oxygen atoms are 
pointing down, then goes up to the sugar, GC4,) now 
pointing in the opposite direction to the rest of the 
sugars in t,hat strand, up further to the phosphate 
group of GI 8 to approximately the same “height” 
as the sugar of Cl6 (when looking parallel to the 
helix axis), of which the oxygen atoms are pointing 
up this time, and t,hen the backbone continues 
downwards to the sugar of GlS. The looped-out 
nucleoside is flipped over, as can be seen from the 
opposite orientation its sugar moiety has relative to 
the other sugars in this strand. The distance 
between the phosphate groups surrounding the 
Iijoped-out base (those of Al7 and G18) is only 5.1 
A. which is closer than the normal distance of 
approximately 7.0 ,A for H-type structures and 
approximately 59 A for A-type DNA structures 
(Saenger, 1984). This feature was predicted by 
Fresco & Alberts (1960) in their model-building 
study and is supported by the increased salt depen- 
derrw of t, for bulge-containing DNA fragments 
relative to ordinary DNA fragments (Evans & 
Morgan, 1982). The bases 5’ and 3’ to the bulge are 
well stacked, its if the-v belong to consecut ivr 

nucleotides (see Fig. 7). The helical rise is 2.9 A 
het,ween these two flanking base-pairs. and their 
twist angle is 35”. They do, however. show some 
distortion, with a rather large buckle of 12” and 17’ 
(Table 6). 

The looped-out base, Al7. is stabilized by inter- 
molecular hydrogen bonds and by base stacking. It 
forms hydrogen bonds with A4, the stacked-in extra 
base from a symmetry-related molecule, and is also 
stabilized by stacking interactions with bases of this 
same neighboring molecule above and below, in 
particular with the guanine (G24: see Fig. 5(b), and 
the next, section). 

However, this loop-out is likely t,o correspond to 
one of the lower energy conformations of a bulge in 
a DNA molecule. There is probably an equilibrium 
between the st,acked-in and looped-out states that 
depends on various environmental fact,ors, e.g. 
temperature as seen in the n.m.r. studies for 
unpaired pyrimidines in DNA helices (Kalnik et aE., 
1989a, 1990), or ionic strength, as in t,he increased 
salt dependence oft, for DNA fragment,s containing 
bulges relative to ordinary DNA (Evans & Morgan, 
1982), indicating that the phosphate groups are 
closer to one another in t~he bulged DNA. Our 
structure at the looped-out bulge site agrees with 
the latter observation, since the two phosphate 
groups 5’ and 3’ to the bulged nucleotide are in 
closer proximity than in the normal distance in 
DNA and is consistent with earlier work (Fresco & 
Alberts, 1960). This putative equilibrium of bulge to 
stacked conformation is also very likely to depend 
on other molecules that can interact with the bulged 



(d) 

Figure 5. (a) One of the ext,ra adenine bases from one molecule (drawn as open bonds) looping-out and forming an A.A 
base-pair with the ot,her extra adeninr basr from a neighboring molecule (drawn as filled bonds): (b) a vlosr-u[) on the 
intermolecular interaction; ((a) t.he stacked-in adenine. A4, from one molrc& (drawn as filled bonds) base-pairs with its 
U’atson Crick surface. while the loopedout, base, Al 7, from a symmetry-related molecule (drawn as open bonds) uses thr 
Hongstern surfavr: (d) a drawing depicting the directionality of the strands carrying the paired ext,ra bases. ;\lthough 
these 2 strands are parallt~l. since Al 7 is flipped over and the hackboncl makes a loop. the 2 bases are in an antiparallel 
orirntation. 

DNA. Hydrogen bonding of a looped-out base to an 
amino acid residue of a nearby protein may stabilize 
a looped-out conformation in a similar manner as 
observed in this crystal structure where the inter- 
action is with a nucleotide of a nearby DKA molr- 
cule. Stacking interactions with aromat)ic amino 
acid residues, other nucleotides or perhaps aromat,ic 
mutagens as well. may stabilize a looped-out’ base. 

This latter type of stabilization is observed in this 
crystal structure as well. since the looped-out base is 
sandwiched between two nucleotides in a neigh- 
boring double helix. 

Fresco & Alberts (1960) suggested that’ t,hr extra 
base can be looped out of the helix by rot,ation 
about it,s two adjacent phosphodiester bonds. 
opening a vacancy into which an adjacent rrsiduta 

Figure 6. stereo drawing of the bulge showing the looF)-thr-loop f)ath t,he backbone takes around the lo()W(i-()ut base 
jsrr thta t.ext). 
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Figure 7. ‘I’hr bulge site around Al7 (thick lines) super- 
imposed upon a regular B-D,hjA double helix derived from 
fiber X-ray studies (broken lines). The nucleotides above 
and below the bulgr are stacked upon each other in much 
the Ram? way as in a regular R-DKA helix. 

could move. Careful examination of the backbone 
torsion angles of the tridecamer (Table 7) revealed 
that) these are not the only torsion angles involved 
in the bulge observed. In order to get a feeling for 
the way t,his st’rand can accommodate a looped-out 
base. one can envision the following schemat,ic 
scbenario starting from a R-DNA duplex: t,he extra 
base is turned out from a normal intrahelical posi- 
tion to point out, from the helix axis. This leaves the 
two- bases flanking the extra base in place, about 
6.X A apart. By bringing these two bases closer 
together. there would be a gain in stacking energy. 
This is achieved by the extra nucleoside flipping 
over to an opposite orientation. It results in a 
movement of the O,,,, of this sugar t.owards the 5’ 
dir&ion. thus dragging along with it the rest of t.he 
chain one step upstream (in the 5’ direction of the 
strand). An alternative way of visualizing t,his is 
that. since t.hr 3’ flanking base moves upst,ream. the 
looped-out nucleoside flips over to relieve t,he strain 
by increasing the distance between the two phos- 
phat’e groups. This is drawn schematically in Figure 

Table 7 
Backbone torsion angles (“) for the tridecamer 

I 
2 21 
3 243 
4 317 
3 333 
ti ES 
i 333 
8 2x1 
9 244 

10 “89 
II 260 
1” 31x 
13 343 

13X 
91 

116 
127 
110 
161 
I52 
165 
‘3X 
“2” 
I (ii 
1’6 

161 165 2.5; 191 261 
101 158 205 296 244 
129 98 240 222’ 21-Y 
63 146 214 220 149 
23 136 236 Ii4 “67 
79 151 206 230 224 
24 148 18.5 ?A 272 
-70 99 161 “93 231 

112 152 1 .i% 2X0 24% 
3T 162 121 293 271 
64 154 Ii4 259 277 
27 126 A?:1 IX 254 
“4 156 255 

14 
15 211 
16 191 
17 243 
18 98 
19 295 
20 324 
21 261 
22 297 
23 3.5” 
24 311 
25 63 
26 283 

tThis angle is 211 for the other possible conformation (mti) for 
(‘1 (see the text). 

xi 
231 

90 
150 
195 
160 
179 
99 

232 
1X8 
253 
160 

85 
118 
107 
308 
180 
40 
43 
89 
93 

280 
45 

199 
82 

163 242 
173 183 
137 230 
143 322 
96 166 

151 179 
149 157 
147 2% 
110 215 
1,53 194 
144 223 
117 21X 
172 

253 242 
23X 236 
166 297 
301 267 
291 233 
242 260 
264 26; 
213 255 
290 236 
27.5 245 
169 282 
343 “04 

304 

8(a). In order to examine which torsion angles are 
involved, physical models were built followed by 
computer model building. A stepwise c*onstjruction 
of the bulge is shown in Figure 8(b). 

The angle around OC3,)- P of the nucleotidr 5’ to 
the looped-out base, < of Cl6 is in an ap conforma- 
tion. This is observed in other crystal struc%ures. in 
UpA(2) (Sussman et al., 1972). in d(pTpT) 
(Camerman et al., 1976), in d(TpA) (Wilson 8~ Al- 
Mukhtar, 1976) and at the TpA step in d(ATAT) 
(Viswamitra it al.. 1978). These all display an 
extended backbonr structure rat her than a helicaal 
arrangement’. Another torsion angle that plays a 
role in the cbonformation of the bulge is l’-OC,,,. LX, of 
(:1X. which is ssc rather than -SC. Thih is observed 

Table 6 
ffelix parameters for the tridecamer and those .fvr the projiavin-soaked tridecamrr 
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(a) 

(b) 

Figure 8. (a) A stepwise construction of the looped-out bulge. 1, Initial regular R-type structure. IT. A17 swings out, 
leaving Cl6 and Cl8 in place. Flipping over of Al7 and movement upstream from (~18 is shown here in 2 steps: 111, Ali 
flipped halfway, such that the plane of Al7 base lies roughly on the plane of the helix axis and perpendicular to the other 
bases, the plane of its sugar moiety is also roughly perpendicular to the other sugars. G18 begins to move toward (rl6. IV. 
A 17 sugar and base are flipped over relative to the other bases in the strand. flanking phosphate groups are pushed apart 

and the flanking bases Cl6 and (~18 are stacked on top of each other; (b) same steps as in (a) using computer model 
building. I, Starting with a double helix of the sequence d(C16-A17-Gl8) d(CS-ClO-Gil) m a H conformation (Arnott) rl 
CLZ., 1980); numbering was chosen so that it. would correspond to numbering at the looped-out bulge site in t,he 
tridecamer. IT, Al7 swings out mainly by changing the tl and y of both Al7 and 018. Specifically, A17a changes from a 
-SC to a +sc conformation, A17y from +sc to --ac, G18c( changes from -SC to +sc as well, and Gl8y from +W to -UC. 
III, The main backbone torsion angles that were changed here are A17a, back to a -SC conformation. Al 7.5 from -UC to 
+uc and G18a to an ap conformation. This moves the base of G18 towards Cl6 halfway up t’o a normal stacking distancv. 
IV. Finally, Cl6[ was changed to a +ap conformation, A17a to -UC. Al71 to a -SC conformation and G18y to an crjr~ 
conformation, which completed flipping of the extra base, and allowed proper stacking between the 2 flanking bases. I! 
should be noted that there may be other combinations of torsion angles that might have the same effect. 

in the crystal structure of UpA( I ) (Sussman et al., backbone, which is found in the anticodon and T 
1972), in the second phosphate group of ApA+pA+ loops of yeast tRNAPh”, where c1 is in an ap confor- 
(Suck et al., 1973), and in ApA (the Ca2+ salt) mation (Kim & Sussman, 1976). The glycosidic 
(Einspahr et al., 1981). These all display a conforma- angle x of Al7 also changes somewhat in the tri- 

tion corresponding to a non-helical n turn in the decamer structure (from - - 120” in B-DNA to 
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(b) (d) 

(h) 

Figure 9. Omit maps for each of the extra adenine bases (lowest contour level 30) for the native tridecamer from a 
view looking down the base-pair (top) and from an edge-on view (bottom). (a) and (b) A4 omitted; (c) and (d) Al7 
omitted; and for the the proflavin-soaked tridecamer (lowest contour level 3~) from a view looking down the base-pair 
(top) and from an edge-on view (bottom). (e) and (f) A4 omitted. (g) and (h) A17 omitted. 



-No), probat~ty in order t’o improve t tir intrr.- 

tnoleoula~r int,erac%ions wit’h the neighboring mok- 

cute, i.e. t,he A.A base-pair and stacaking. Still5 one 

should he cautious about. overint,erpretin~ the 

significance of the precise values of these t.orsion 

angles since, given the resolution of’ t,his struc:t.urcs. 

some of the. torsion angles may hv vhwnged whilr 

still yielding a good tit to t.he elec*t~ron density. 

(ii) 7’he .-I..4 hnwpwir 

The bulged base is stabilized in two whys, ow of’ 

which is int.ermolecular h\;drogcn hoding. TIw 

looped-out base (A17) from one duplex ext,rnds 

t,hrough t,he ma.jor groove of’ another duplex and 

forms a. base-pir with the sta’cketl-in extra adeninf~ 

hasr of that, duplex. This is a novel type of 1~s~ 

base interaction in DNA cry&at structures. The 

inserted a&nine base (A4) uses thr PIT&son--C!rick 

sit@ for pairing, whiie. t.he looped-out base (A l7*) 

usts the Hoogsteen surface. Specifically: the amino 

group (N,,,) of a&nine base Al forms a hydroyrrl 

Iwnd wit,h Xc7) of Al’i*. and the amino group of 

A 17” forms ZL hydrogen bond to St,, of A4 (Fig. 
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Figure 12. Orrtit -rt+ine tna1, of c‘l (lowest (*ontour’ level 
2.20). Ttw s!yn c~onformation f’or (‘1 is drawn as c~otttinrtous 
lintas and the ~n/i c~ottformation as broken lint~s. 

stein of nl., l!N: Nikortowicz d al., 1989. 1990: 
Pate1 P/ al.. 1982: Wang 8: Grifith, l!,9l). This is 
cbonsist,ent with st ackrd-in extra bases discussed in 
t,he lnt roduct.ion. and from models. based on the 
n.m.r. resu1t.s. built bv molecular dynamics and 
energy minimization (H’irshberg d al., 198X). Hence. 
it is t)ernpting I,O itnaginc~ A17* as having the effect 
of “straightening” out a bent helix by this intercala- 
t,ion. A similar type of effect, could, of course. result 
front intrrcalat ion of other aromatic mol~~cules, e.g. 
acridin(5. 

Another feature of the structure is the fraying of 
the molrc*ult~ at one end. AH the tridrcamers in the 
cdryst al st ructurta are stacked end-t’o-rnd. and as 
thrrch is space due to crystal packing for only 12 
basta-pairs, a potential base-pair at! one end is frayed 
apart. The t8ertninal guaninr base ((326) lies in t,he 
minor groove of a neighboring molecule (see Fig. 
1 I ). Tts amino group (IV,,,) forms a hydrogen bond 
wtth N(,, of (:2 of the symmetry-related molecule 
(A ‘(2) 

T 
-3,3,, 2.9 -A). The phosphat,e groups of two of 

thrsfa guanine bases related ‘by a 2-fold axis, are 
bridged b>r an assigned water molecult~. However. 
when omitting all of the water molecules and calcu- 
lating a difference map. the peak between these t,wo 
phosphate groups is the highest peak in the differ- 
(‘rtce rttap. It is significantly higher than all the rest 
of t,he peaks t,hal were interpreted as water mole- 
~wIw. most of’wtrich have similar values. It is t,herr- 
forca rclasonattle to interpret) this peak as a hydrated 
tnagnrsium ion. in which two of t,he wat6.r molecules 
were rrplac*ed t)y two phosphate oxygen atoms. Tts 
mrlt.rd pat%nt:r (‘1 rxt,ends out’ to a different direca- 
1 ion within the minor groove of yet another neigh- 
boring molecule and away from its own doubk 
helix. The bacakbone around the 3’ phosphate group 
(of’ (:2) adopts t,orsiort angles chara,cteristic of 
c~xt,c~nd(~d struc+ures. Na.mely, [ of (‘I is in an np 
c*onformation as was descaribed for [ of (‘16. and cr of 
(i%. t hc torsion around the P-0(,,, bond, is in a +SC 
c~onforntat,iori, its is t,he case for G18cr flanking the 
ltulge. ,\t this resolution. it, is not calear from the 

eltlc*tron density maps whether this cyt’osine base is 
in an anti or a .syn conformation. However, the 
appearance of the maps do favor a sy7~ (*onformation 
over the anti conformation. The anti conformation. 
although possible, does not fit t)he electron density 
maps as well as the cytosine base in the .sly~/, confor- 
mation even when using phases of the ~rlti model. In 
addition. an omit-refine difference map calculatJed 
after omitting (11 and the adjacent phosphate group 
(of G2) and running several cayc*trs of refinement 
shows t)hat the syn conformation fits t hc electron 
density better than the anti confortnat.ion (Fig. 12). 
Two intermolecular and one intramok~c~ular hydro- 
gen bonds may form if this cytosinr base is in a syn 
conforrna,tion. One intermolecular hydrogen bond is 
bet wean its NC,, amino hydrogen and S,,, of (iI5 in 
the minor groove of a tymmetry-related duplex 

7 _ 
(;I,,, -ho, distance at 2,X A). The other requires t’he 
protonation of the N,,, of the cytosinc base. which 
(aan then form a hydrogen bond to tlw carbonyt 
oxygen atom (Ot2,) of (‘14 of that same’ ~ynttnetry- 
related molecule (XC3,- OC2) dista,ncr 2.9 A : see Fig. 
1 :3). Although the ph’, valur for SC,, of’ cytosinr as a 
free nucltAotide is 4.54 (Saenger. 1984). ~)h’, values 
art’ likely to change significantly when there is a 
stabilizing association with other tnoirtirs. as for 
example in a base-pair. A self has+pairfad parallel 
structure is obsrrved for d(($G) in which ottt‘ of the 
two cytosine bases is protonated. whrrcl thca pH of 
csr>3talliza,tion was 53 (&II rt nl., 19X7/~). In add- 
tiorr. protortation of cyt,osinr in solution at pH 7 wits 

Jtroposed from (*.(I. studies (Gray, 1974: (iray it nl.. 
1984). An additional intramolecular hvdrogert bond 
may form bt~t~werrt the carbon-$ Ot2, oi (‘1 and its 5’ 
h!-droxyt group. In the mti conformat ion. the same 
hvdrogen bond may form between the amino group 
0; the cytositte hate and No, of c: t 5 ( sc4,--y,, 
distancbe being 2% A), but this is t#he only intt\r- 
act ion. The gain in energy in forming an additional 
hydrogen bond ( h 3 to 6 kcal mol t per ljond) ma3 
wflll stabilizes the syn conformation o\‘(xr the otrti 
conformation in this cascb. Another form of’stabiliza- 
tiort of this frayed c\-tosinr rrsiduc, is t)\~ stacking 
ittterac*tiorts between two sucah c*yt.&inr bases 
rclatetl by a %-fold axis of symmetry. Th(, &ctrort 
density indicsates the existence of an addit~ional 
minor caonformation for t)his c,ytosirtlB IU~SV. In this 
c~ottfortnatiort, (‘1 lies iLt tkir end oft tie major groovr 

of the n~olrcul~~. but, no apparent intc~rw~%on \VBS 
fottlrd that c-all stabilize> this JEWtic’llJi~r r~onfi)rrtta- 
tion. It should be noted that this rnirtor c.onforrrta~ 
t.iort \vits trot ittc~ludcd in the rcfitrc~rr~t~ttt 

The molrcttlrs stack lengthwise. although in altrr- 
nating direc*tions (heatl-to-head and tail-to-tail) 
along the mc diagonal (Fig. 14(a)) in r~rtdlrss columns 
of double helices. Sacking is betwrrn molecules 
related by 2-fold symmetry. For onr end of t,he 
molecule. t)hr twist angle between the two molecules 
is 28’ and thr rise is 3.4 A. At the other end, the 
st)a(.king is between t,hr second base-pair of each 
mol~citle. i.c. base-pair C:P.c‘2;5 stackh on t,op of 
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Figure 13. Stereo drawing of the hydrogen bonding interactions (drawn as broken lines) of the frayed cytosine. (11. in 
the syn conformation. (‘1, G2 and C25 from one duplex is drawn with filled bonds and C12. G13. Cl4 and G15 from a 
neighboring duplex are drawn with open bonds. The amino group (Kc,,) of Cl forms a hydrogen bond with Kc,, of (~15 in 
the minor groove. Another hydrogen bond forms between O,,, of Cl and its own O(,,,. The 3rd hydrogen bond requires 
protonation of N,,, of the frayed cgtosine base (see the text) and forms with the carbonyl (O(,,) of C14. 

another G2C25 related by 2-fold symmetry. On thjs 
end, the twist angle is -66’ with a rise of 3.3 A. 
Edge-on views of these two intermolecular stacking 
interactions are shown in Figure 14(b) and (c). The 
other type of intermolecular interactions was 
discussed in detail above and involves the hydrogen 
bonding between the two extra adenine bases, i.e. 
the A.A base-pairs, and the intermolecular hydrogen 
bonding in which the frayed bases are involved. The 
A.A base-pairs form between molecules related by a 
2-fold screw axis. Several solvent molecules are 
involved in hydration bridges between helices as 
well. These will be discussed in detail below. 

Packing in this crystal is not as tight as seen in 
the B-DNA decamers, which also pack in a (12 

crystal lattice with end-to-end stacking (I%+ et al.. 
lQQl), or in the phosphorothionate hexamer, crys- 
tallized in a P2,2,2, crystal form (Cruse et al., 
1986), both of which, however, stack head-to-tail. 
since they are related by unit cell translation and 
not by a 2-fold axis seen in the tridecamer. The 
columns of helices do not come as close to one 
another as in the decamers. A view of the packing 
down the helix axis of the tridecamer is shown in 
Figure 15. In order to get a measure for how tight 
the packing is, one can calculate the unit cell 
volume per DNA molecular mass in the cell, i.e. the 
DNA “packing volume” for the different crystals. 
Two of the decamers (GA and CG decamers in I’rivb 
et al. (1991)) have a packing volume of 2.02 and 

Table 8 
Geometry of the possible three-centered hydrogen bonds in the major groove 

Heavy-atjom distanw H atom distance Angles 

Base-pair Rl:! it3 I R23 R24 HI4 AI2 A3 I A33 SAN I'roprllrr 

A6,‘1’22 3.i 3.2 2.7 1.X 29 I (J I 101 155 357 -8.8 
T9.AlY 3.4 2.9 30 "4 2% 95 loo 164 359 -2i5 

The Table is in the same format as an equivalent Table in Yanagi el (~1. (1990). Atom 3(X(,,) and 
2(Oo,) are on the samr base-pair and at,om 1 (O& is on the same strand as 2(0,,,) on an adjacevt 
base-pair. Hydrogen at,orn 4(H) is hondcd to B(N,,,). K12, R31 and R23 arc the distances (in A) 
between atoms I and 2, 3 and I, and 2 and 3, respectively. $12, A31 and A23 are the angles defined by 
atoms I, 4 and 2. by atoms 3, 4 and 1 and by atoms 2. 4 and 3, respectively. SAN is the sum of 3 angles 
about wntral atom 4. as a measure of planarity of the 3.center cluster. Propeller is the propeller twist 
angle of the first base-pair. 
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(a) 

(bl 

Figure 14. (a) A packing diagram of the tridecamer structure showing one layer of molecules as viewed down the 
crystallographic b axis. Each strand is represented by lines connecting the C(r,) atoms, and the base-pairs are drawn as 

straight lines connecting the Ccl,) atoms on opposite strands. For the 2 extra adenine bases, a line connects the C(,,, 
(shown as filled circles) and NC,, atoms. (b) Stereo drawing depicting the stacking interactions between 2 molecules (one 
drawn with open bonds and the other with filled bonds) around the a-fold axis at (+,O,t); (c) same as (b) around the 2-fo!d 
axis at the origin. The terminal base-pair is frayed in each molecule and the stacking is between the 2nd base-pan, 
C2G25. in each molecule. 
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Figure 15. A packing diagram of the tridevamrr struv 

turt, in a virw down the helix axis. The foof>ed-out bases 

are seen protruding into neighboring hefices: notice t,hr 

looped-out base f’rom the top hrfix inserting into thtl 

center helix and the fotq~ed-out base from the center helix 
inserting into the bottom right helix. 

2.07 A3 mol g ‘, rrspet%ively. while for t hrt tr- 
dreamer t.his value is 2% .A3 mol g ’ implying that 
it is not as tightly packed. The value for tht, 

IXckerson-Drew dodecamer is 2~21) A” 

DNA) ‘. Indeed, t’he d& amer\ 2’ .“ are tl,e’“cyl L’ 
diffracters among the four. while the tridecamer is 
t hc worst. 

The minor groove near thrl middle oft he structurta 

at t,he A + T-rich region is narrowed to a widt.h of X.7 
4 hrtwern phosphorus atoms across the groovts. 

Narrowing of t,he minor groove is t*haract’thristic* of 
A + T-rich sequences. This most likely arises f’rom 
the high propeller twist, in that region, which afitxts 
t,htA width of thfl minor groove (Fratini rt nl.. 19X2). 

Propeller twist in this struct,urr is discussed in the 
f’ollowing section. The minor groove opens up 

t,owards the (: +(‘-rich ends of the duplex and is 
more pronounced at the frayed end of tha duplrx 
than at t)hr other side. A plot, of the PI’ dist,ant*txs 
across the minor groove is shown in Figure 16. 

Figure 17 displays the observed propeller twist 
angles for the tridecamer and t,hose of the 
I)it:kersonPDrew native dodecamer. Rot,h structures 
have an incrrased propeller twist. at thch c&enter 

AATT region. A large propeller twist is generally 
observed for runs of A residues (A-rich) ((loll of al.. 
1987~: f)i(:abriefe et al., 1989: Frat,ini Pt r/l.. 1982: 

Figure 16. (‘yfirrdrit~al f)rojtv.tion of’ thv nativts f)S:\ 

tridrcarnttr structure showing f)hosf)horns f)frc,sf)horrrs 

distant*rs across the minor grc,ovr t,c, IW narro%vr ill thcb 

crntet. of thrs stru(+utv. in thr vic,initv ot’ thv .2’1’-ric,tr 

rrgion. anti tnort~ of)rn at thtk 2 w1t1s (2 ttrt, cfuf’lv~ ((X’~ 

rich rcygion) 

Nelson rt al.. 1987). (‘uriously though. t htt prof)vllt~r 

twist, for two of the A-4.‘1’ f~as~~pairs (A2O.Tri ilrltl 

A l!).T!)) is t*Ioser to that of t htb %trat4 srtfu~~ntvs. 

i.ta. around -2X”. while f’or the ot,htBr two hasta-pairs 
it is lowt~r. ‘I%> fxx)peller twist of’ A7.7’21 is similar 
to the \-alt’~~ f’or t htl A.T bastl-pairs in t t’c I)it*kcrsot’ 
I)rrw tloclrt~amrr at around -- Ii (somt~ of’ lhr, 
dodet~arnc~r t.rystal slrnt4 nrt’s. 0.g. iLt 16 K, (ItI 
tlxhihit Iaryc~r propeilt~r l\vist atrgft~s of’ ;lrountl 
-23 ‘) anti fat. Ali~‘lY:! it is t~ft~srr~ lo t tlf, ilVt’l’;lgf’ till’ 

other st~c~uer’c~t~s ( - W’). Thta ir’t*rt~asr~tl f~rof~llt~r 
1lvisting flosil ions t ht. atknirlf~ t)aw nmiflo group 

tO\ViLds its 3’ sitif, ant1 Lvittiin ilvtfrog,rc~tr f~onding 

SC~G-C-A-G-A-ANT T-C G~C G3 
. . . . . . 4 . . . . . 

3’G-C G-C-T T A-A G C G-C5 
A 

SC~G-C- G~A A - 1 C-G C G3‘ 
. . . . . . . . . . . . 

?‘G~C-G- C-T-T A A G~C-G C5’ 

Figure 17. Obst~~vl f~of~fl~r twist angles for thtl 

tiat,ivrl trictt~c~amrr (tiflt~l (~irc~frs). the. f)r~ofiavin-soakt,tl 

tridtvarnt~r (ol)f~n squares) ar~tl t trr f)ic~krrsotl f)rr~v trativtl 

tfodrcarnt~r (often c.irt:frs). :\II struc+utvs exhibit, a fargt~ 

f)rof)tkffrr t\vist ill the i\ATT rrgion. Srqrrc~nct~s art’ given 

for thts tridrt.anlcbrs (tSof)) ar~cl fi~r thth tiodrc~amt~r (bot,t,om). 

Sotcb that the 2 strands of thv tfotlt~~arnt~r wc’rtl swaf)f)rtl 

for c~ornf~arison with thr tri&t*arnrr struct,rrrrs for reasons 

rxpfainrti iI, thr discussion about helix bending (ser the 

text). 
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Figure 18. Stereo drawing of :! A.T base-pairs exhibiting a strong propeller twist. A bifurcated hydrogen bond may 
form in the major groove between the amino group, K,6). of A 19 and the O,4) carbony group of T9 and the Ot4) rnrbonyl 
group of T8 of the flanking base-pair. Hydrogen bonds are shown as broken lines. 

distance of the thyminr carbonyl group of the 
following base-pair. Thus, t’his amino group may 
form a bifurcated (3-centered) hydrogen bond in the 
major groove with two successive thymine bases of 
the opposite st’rand, a feature that is found in the A- 
tract. sequences mentioned above. In the tridecamer 
structure, two such bifurcated hydrogen bonds may 
form. One between the amino N(,, hydrogen atom 
of Al9 w-it.h the carbonyl OC4) atom of T9 (No,-O(,, 
distance 3.0 ;1) and the carbonyl O(,, a,tom of T8 

(%d4‘l, distance 2.9 -A). This involves the t’wo 
base-pairs that exhibit the strongest propeller twist 
angles and is shown in Figure 18. The other involves 
the amino hydrogen atom of A6 and UC,, of T22 (of 
its LVatsonC’rick base-pair: NC,,+,,, dist,ance 2.7 L3) 
and ( lt4) of T21 (K&&$) distance 3.2 A). H! 
generating hydrogen atoms in idealized positions, 
the geometry of the three-centered hydrogen bonds 
was examined. This shows the geometry to fit t,he 
criteria for a t’hree-centered hydrogen bond 
described by Yanagi et nl. (1991) and based on dat,a, 
listed in Table 8 (.Jeffrey B 3fitra. 1984). Tn order for 
a potential t.hree-centered hydrogen bond to be 
accepted as suc.h, each of the three angles about the 
central hydrogen atom should be greater t,han 90’ 
and their sum should be approximately 360” (indi- 
cat’ing the coplanarity of the 4 atoms involved). 
Distances should be within reasonable hydrogen 
bonding distances. Of course. these bifurcated 
hydrogen bonds do not form the zig-zag system of 
hydrogen bonds down the major groove that is 
characteristic of the A-tract sequencaes, since a 
minirnum of three succ*essive adenine bases (or 
thymine) are needed for this purpose (Co11 d al.. 
1987a: Nelson 4 al.. 19X7). 

(viii) Hawpni~~~ stncking 

1 n genera,l, base stacking in the tridecamer is 
typical of DNA in the B form, i.e. good intrastrand 
stacking for purine-pyrimidine and purine-purine 
steps and poor stacking for pyrimidine-pyrimidine 
and pyrimidim--purine steps. Figure 19 shows stereo 
plots for all base-pair steps, including steps 
involving t,he int,erduplex A.A base-pair and the two 
non-bonded stcsps from one helix to the next. They 
are all displayed in a view perpendicular to the 
mean plane of t’he upper base-pair shown with filled 
bonds. The direct’ion is 5 to 3’ on going from top to 
bot’tom on the right st*rand. These were compared 
with base-pair xt,ep stereos of the Dickerson-Drew 
native dodecamrr (Fig. 7 in Dickerson & Drew 

(1981)). They prove to be very similar in most, cases. 
It is remarkable that’ adding such perturbations as 
two extra adenosine bases in the structure has so 
little effect on the base-pair stacking scheme. Tt 
should be stressed here t’hat the Dickerson-Drew 
dodecamer was never used for solving or refining the 
structure and that only an Arnott-ty-pe regular 
R-DXA double helix was used for these purposes. 
Therefore, it is especially interesting t,o note how 
“normal” this C-G base-pair step looks from the 
view across the bulge, i.e. flanking Al7 (Fig. 19(j)). 
The two terminal base-pair steps do dither. however, 
from the dodecamer. 8pecifically, the stacking 
between base-pairs G2C25 and C3G24 (Fig. 19(b)) 
is rather poor in contrast to what would be expected 
for a G-C step. The slide between the two base-pairs 
is also quite apparent from this Figure. Displace- 
ment is even more noticeable for the last (I-G step 
between (‘12C15 and 613X114. Kotr t,he path of the 
backbone of the second strand pulling to the left 
between (‘14 and G15. Changes in stacking at the 
ends of the molecule may arise from differences in 
packing requirements in the tridecamer relative t’o 
thta Dickerson Drew dodecamer. Stacking in a 
chentral ,-l-T step, namely between A7.T2l and 
T%A20. is bett,er than the stacking of the equivalent 
step in the nat’ive dodecamer. A combination of low 
helical twist angle (of 28”) and large displacement, in 
the --J direction (towards the minor groove) for 
base-pair Gl I.(‘16 results in good stacking between 
Ql 1 and Cl2 in the first) strand but relatively poor 
stacking of the other two bases. (:I6 and (:1,5 in the 
second strand. Two special base-pair steps take 
plac*e in the ladder of base-pairs of the tridecamer 
and involve the A.A base-pair and flanking hase- 
pairs. As was mentioned earlier, there is good stack- 
ing between (:24 and the looped-out A17* (Al7 
from an()t molecule). while (13 and A4 are not 
stacked (Fig. 19(c)). A17* also stacks well with c’23, 
as does A4 with G5 (Fig. 19(d)). St,atc*king int,er- 
a&ions bet’ween molecules is shown in Figure 19(a) 
and (m) and was discussed earlier. 

(ix) H&x bending and has-pair disphcmfmt 

The double helix of the tridecamrr is bent by 
about 22 ‘. The direction of the bend is roughly 
similar to the bend in t,he IXckerson-Drew dodeca- 
mer. Another way of illustrating the axial bending 
of the tridecamer double helix is l,y phnting t,he x 
and y direction cosines of the normal to the best 
mean plane through each hase-pair. This is shown in 
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Fig. 19. 
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Figure 19. Stereo drawings of all t)hr base-pair steps in the DNA tridecamrr structure. inc*luding the 2 norI-hontfc~d 
steps between helicrs. ICarh view is perpendicular t,o t,hr mean plane of the upper base-pair shown wit,h filled honds. The 
5’ t,o 3’ direction is downwards for the right &and and upwards for the left strand. The base on the right hand sitlr of 
raclh pair is indicated. (a) The non-bonded step hrtween helixes Q2*.(125*/G2C25: (b) (:2C25/(‘3Cd4: ((>) (‘3.(:24/ 
A4.A17*; (d) A4~Ali*UW23: (R) G5C23/A6T22; (f) AB.T22/A7.T21; (g) A’i.T21/T%A20; (h) T8.A20/T9AI!I: (i) ‘I’!?..A19! 
(“lO~(:lX: (j) the hase step flanking the bulge C”lO~C~lS/Ul I.(llti; (k) U11~(‘16/(‘12~(~15; (1) (‘12~G1.5/(‘13~(~14; (tn) thv Norm- 
bonded st,rp hetwrrn helices (:I 3+~14/Cl3*C14* (nucleotides from symmetry-related duplexes are marked I)y an 
asterisk). 

Figure 20. The points represent the tip of a basr- ately notices a progression from right to left<, which 
pair normal vector drawn from a common origin indicates bending of the helix axis. Another feature 
and looking down the helix axis. The distance that is apparent from this plot is t’hat little changes 
between any two vector tips is the arc sine of the occur in the middle of the structure while most of 
angle between the mean planes through each base- the changes occur at the ends of t’he molecule; in 
pair and is therefore a combination of the roll and particular, between vector I1 (normal to Cl I.(‘16 at. 
tilt angles. In the tridecamer structure. one immedi- t’he 5’ end of the bulge) and vect,or 12 (normal to 
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Figure 20. I’olar diagram of normals to t)he mean plane 
of the base-pairs. project’ed onto a plane perpendicular to 
thr best global helix axis. The points (numbered 2 to 13 
accaording to the residue number of 1 member of the basr- 
pair) represent the tip of normal vectors. with all vectors 
brought t,o a common origin and viewed down the best 
helix axih. Th(l distance from the origin to each point 
eorrrsponds to the sine of t,he angle between the mean 
plane of the base-pair and t,he perpendicular to the best 
helix axis. Distanc*es between points in t,his projection can 
be c*otrvrrted approximately into angles by using the scale 
;tt the hott,om of the plot. The progression of the points 
from right to Iflft illustrates the bending of the helix. 

(112X: 15). a step that also has the largest roll angle. 
Surprisingly. there is very little change across the 
bulge. as can br seen by examining the change 
bet’wren vectors 10 (normal to ClO.Gl8) and 11. 
However, there is a large change also bet.ween 
vectors 4 and 5. probably due to tilt,. which will be 
discussed below. For t(he Dickerson-Drew dodeca- 
mer, when using the numbering system used by the 
authors. one finds a similar progression but in the 
opposite dire&ion (Fig. 41 in Dickerson et al. 
(1985)). Since the direction is only due to the 
numbering scheme, the sequence being symmetric. 
and since the packing is different in any case, it is 
more natural to compare the two structures when 
they are aligned such that their curvatures lie in the 
same direction. For this reason, the two strands of 
the dodecamrr were swapped in the comparison 
plots (or. in other words. the 1st base-pair in the 
tridecamer would be compared to the last base-pair 
of thca Dickerson-Drew dodecamer; the 2nd to the 
penultimate. and so forth). One such plot displays 
t,he behavior of roll angles from one base-pair to the 
next in t’he tridecamer and in the dodecamer (Fig. 
21(a)). The roll angle becomes generally more posi- 
t,ive going along t’he sequence and up the helix. This 
indicat.es a compression of the major groove when 
progressing along the sequence. The bending in the 
tridecamer. as in the dodecamer, is due mainly to 
the roll clomponent. Figure 21(b) depicts the 
beha,vior of tilt angles between base-pairs in the 
tridecamer and in the dodecamer for comparison. 
Most of’ t,hr tilt angles are relatively small, apart 

Figure 21. (a) Variation in roll angles bet,ween base- 
pairs for the native tridecamer (tilled circles). the 
proflal-in-soaked trideeamrr (open squares) and the Dick 
erson- Drew dodrcamer (open c4rc4es). Sequences are 
drawn for the tridrcamers (t,op) and for the dodecamer 
(bottom). (b) Variation in tilt angles between base-pairs 
for the native tridecamer (filled circles). the proflavin- 
soaked tridecamrr (open squares) and the Dickerson- 
Drew dodrcamer (open circles). Sequences are given for 
the tridecamers (top) and the dodrcamrr (bottom). 

from the angle between the special A.A base-pair 
and the following CC base-pair. This tilt is mainly 
due to the neighboring looped-out adenine. which 
comes into the double helix from the major groove 
at’ a slight angle. 

Packing forces are most likely responsible for 
producing this part’icular bend in the helix. The 
bend is similar t,o the bend in the dodeaamer struc- 
ture. but the packing is very different. Although it 
is not completely clear what bends the helix, one 
explanation could be that in order for A17. the 
looped-out base. to be in the right. position t,o hydro- 
gen bond to the stacked-in extra adenine base from 
another molecule, it pulls the backbone of Cl6, thus 
somewhat bending the helix. Hence. while it 
straightens out one side of another double helix, it 
act,ually bends it’s own double helix. The other 
forces would be those of end-to-end stacking with 
other duplexes. The bending of the upper part of the 
molecule (towards Cl 2-G 15) is also characterized by 
a relatively large y  displacement in the direction of 
strand 2 (C14-G26) as can be seen in Table 6. The 
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Figure 22. View of the structure of the tridecamer 
showing the large displacement of the 1st 2 base-pairs in 
the direction of the major groove towards the inter- 
calating base (drawn with filled bonds). A spine made up 

T of hnes connectmg the pU(,, atoms of the purines from one 
base-pair to the next is drawn to help illustrate this. 

magnitude of this displacement is of course depen- 
dent on the position of the helix axis and so in a 
way, and in this instance, it illustrates the bending 
of the helix. The slide, however, is irrespective of the 
choice of the helix axis. The relatively large positive 
slide between the last two base-pairs towards t,he 
other direction (strand lt) may indicate a’ 
straightening out at this end. 

Another type of helix distort’ion seems to arise 
from intermolecular interactions in which the 
looped-out bulge is the major culprit. Figure 22 
shows the molecule in a view that accentuates t,he 
rather large displacement of the first two base-pairs 
in the direction of the major groove (in the positive 
x direction). From this view, it is apparent that this 
displacement results in improved stacking inter- 
actions between the guanine base (G24) sandwiching 
the bulge and between the bulged base (A17*). Since 

TStrand 1 is defined as the strand from Cl to G13 (see 
Fig. 1). 

A17* is rest,rrtined by its own helix, it, seems that. 
G24 compensat,es by stretching out towards A 17* 
resulting in a displacement of about 3 I\ from t htb 
helix axis. 

(x) Stru,ctured .solvent molecules 

Due to t,he limit.ed resolut.ion of this crystal strut,- 
ture, only 23 solvent molecules could be located 
unambiguously. These are given in Table 9 together 
with their contacts wit,h acceptor and/or donor 
atoms and are shown in Figure 23. Water molecules 
were added conservatively as described in Mat,erials 
and Met,hods. Four solventS molecules seem to bck 
involved in hydration bridges between helices. One 
of these (W15) makes a bridge between phosphate 
groups of G26 belonging to two symmetry-related 
molecules and sits on a P-fold axis (see Fig. 11). As 
was discussed previously. this assigned wa,ter peak 
was interpreted as a hydrated magnesium ion, since 
it is at a significantly higher level in the map 
relative t.o the ot,her assigned water molecules even 
for a peak on a special position. i.e. on a 2-fold axis. 
The somewhat closer distance t.o the phosphatcl 
oxygen atoms of the two G26 nucleotides may also 
indicate t,hat these oxygen atoms replace two of t,he 
wat,er molecules in the hydration shell of the ion. A 
water molecule was located between the phosphat,c 
groups of A4 and that. of C25 of a symmetry-related 
molecule. Two solvent, molecules forrn a hydrat,ion 
bridge between the phosphate groups of G18 and 
t,hat of Ci15. ,411 the water molecules are first 
hydration she11 molecules. with at, least, on<> int,er- 
actlion with DXA atoms. Of t)hese, 12 water tnole- 
cules interact’ wit,h phosphate oxygen atoms, which 
are the principal site of hydration in nuc~lek acids 

Table 9 
Water-D,VA and water-water contacts in 

the tridecamer 
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FiRkU re 23. Hvdration of the tridecamer. The 23 solvent molecules located in the crystal structure are shown a 
Wa&’ dotted spheres. 

(Saenger, 1984), two of these also have an inter- 
action with backbone (O(,,, or O(s,,) oxygen atoms, 
one bridging to the adjacent Of5,, oxygen and one to 
the adjacent O(,,, oxygen atom. There are two more 
water molecules in this structure involved in 
hydration of backbone oxygen atoms. Of the seven 
water molecules hydrating the major groove, there 
are two (W6 and Wll) that interact both with the 
Nt6) amino group and the NC,, atom of the same 
adenine base and one water molecule that interacts 
only with an N(,, amino group of adenine (W17). 
One water molecule (W23) in the major groove 
bridges between Nf6, of A6 and Of,, of T22 as well as 
O,,, of G5. Another molecule (Wl) bridges O,,, of 
Gl 1 and N,, of Cl6 of the same base-pair. There is a 
water molecule (W22) interacting with G5 N(,, but 
has a weak interaction also with NC,, of A4. N(,, of 
C23 is hydrated as well. Only two solvent molecules 
have been located in the minor groove of this struc- 
ture, one between N(,, and amino N(,, both of G5 
and one bridging between a backbone oxygen O,,,, 
atom and N(,, of A4 belonging to a symmetry- 
related duplex. Hence, the minor groove spine of 
hydration, first described by Drew & Dickerson 
(1981), and often present in B-DNA crystal struc- 
tures, was not identified in this structure nor in 
other structures at a resolution of 2.6 A or less 
(Prive et al., 1991). This may be due to the limited 
resolution. 

ts van der 

(d) The structure of the projlavdn-soaked 
DNA tridecamer 

Proflavin belongs to the family of aoridine dyes 
that are flat polycyclic molecules that have been 
observed to cause frameshift mutations (Brenner et 
al., 1961). They are known to bind preferentially to 
DNA sequences that contain bulges (Woodson & 
Crothers, 1988~~). These aromatic molecules can 
intercalate into the double helix, leading to the 
hypothesis that this may be the mechanism 
inducing frameshift mutations (Lerman, 1963). 
Alternatively, they may bind to bases that loop out 
from the double helix by stacking interactions, thus 
stabilizing the looped-out structure and increasing 
the probability for a mutation. They may adopt 
several other “outside” binding modes, as seen in 
some crystal structures of small oligonucleotides 
and dinucleoside phosphate groups complexed with 
proflavin (Berman et al., 1979; Westhof et aZ., 1988). 
Diverse frameshift specificities have been observed 
in vivo and in vitro for acridine-induced frameshifts, 
as reviewed by Ripley (1990), which may reflect the 
differences in acridine-DNA interactions or the 
influence of different proteins involved in DNA 
metabolism. 

It was our intention to examine, in the solid state, 
how proflavin may bind to a DNA molecule 
containing extra bases. We considered two alterna- 
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Figure 24. (a) Stereo drawing of the proflavin-soaked tridecamer structure; (b) stereo drawing of the looped-out bulge 
(A17) in the proflavin-soaked tridecamer; (c) a representation of the bulge conformations in the native (left) and in bhr 
proflavin-soaked (right) tridecamer crystal structures. The backbone is depicted as a ribbon whose loop is oriented 
approximately perpendicular to the plane of the base-pairs in the nat,ive structure, while it lies flat), parallel t,o the bases. 
in the proflavin-soaked tridecamer structure. 

tive experimental strategies. One was to co-crystal- 
lize a DNA fragment containing an unpaired base: 
like the tridecamer described above, with proflavin. 
The other was to soak the mut,agen into the existing 
crystals of the tridecamer. The latter is by far 
easier, although perhaps somewhat biased; the 
reason being that the proflavin molecule may have 
less effect on the stabilizat’ion of the extra bases as 

they may be stabilized by the lattice. as t,urned out 
to be the case here. Nevertheless, the second 
pathway was the first we tried. 

Solution and model rebuilding of the proflavin- 
soaked tridecamer was described above as it was an 
integral part of the solution of the native tridecamer 
structure. The same general strategy of refinement 
was used as in the native tridecamer. i.e. X-PLOR 
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refinement with initial restraints of backbone 
torsional angles that were later released; interven- 
t,ion with manual refitting to electron density maps; 
tightening of weights on the geometry; conservative 
addition of water molecules in subsequent stages (11 
molecules were added); and refinement of isotropic 
temperature factors. Average group H values for 
phosphate groups: sugars and bases for the 
proflavin-soaked tridecamer are given in Table 4. 
Many of these values. especially for the bases, tend 

to reach the minimum value allowed (2.0 A’). This 
may be due t’o t’he cutoff in resolution (10 to 3.2 A). 
Several cycles of NUCLSQ were run at the last stage 
of the refinement. which resulted in furt>her 
improvement of geometry. Alt’hough X-PLOR 
moved sugar pucakers t’o various and different values 
there was no apparent change in R-factor or quality 
of the maps when restraining them to CC,,, endo 
puckers. Therefore, in the course of the NITCISQ 
refinement, all sugar puckers were restrained to CC,,, 
endo. Proflavin could not be located in t,he differ- 
ence maps. This is not’ surprising, since it would 
have a rather low occupancy due to the tow incor- 
poration of the drug in the crystals used for data 
collection (see below). Of course, it is possible that 
proflavin does not. bind t,o any specific sit,e and 
therefore cannot be locat,ed in the crystal structure. 
The final K-factor is 22.2 o/; for data between 10 and 
32 A resolution (see Table 5). 

(e) incorporation of proJla7:in 

The ratio of proflavin t’o duplex in the crystals 
was determined by means of U.V. absorbance 
measurements for a longer soak and a shorter, less 
concent’ratjed soak (see Materials and Methods). FOI 
both soaks, t,he crystals acquired the yellow color of 
the drug, which remained even after multiple wash- 
ings of the crystals and after there was no yellow 
“halo” around the crystals. A ratio of 1.5 proflavin 
molecules per duplex wa,s established for t)he longer 
soak, while the ratio for the shorter soak was about 
0.15 proflavin molecule per duplex. Reflections from 
crystals from the longer soak were too broad and 
diffraction was poor. As the crystals from the 
shorter soak were used for X-ray data collection, it 
is not surprising that t,he drug molecule could not be 
seen. Severthetess. it was this struct’ure that led to 
the correct model for the native tridecamer. 
Furthermore. even t,hough this was done at lower 
resolution and is not as well refined as the native 
tridecarner, a fact that precludes discussion of t’hr 
structure in any great detail, the unit cell dimen- 
sions are somewhat larger and the packing 
constraints are different enough to impose signifi- 
cant, and observable changes in conformation. 

(f) The three-dimensional structure of the 
projlavin-soaked tridecamer 

The structure of the proflavin-soaked tridecamer 
is. in general, very similar to the strucature of the 
tridecamer described above and is shown in Figure 

24(a). It is a B-type double helix as well. with an 

average twist, dangle of 34” and average rise per 

residue of 3.4 A. One extra adenine base is looped 
out from the double helix and forms an A.A base- 
pair with t,he other extra stacked-in adenine base of 
a neighboring helix in much t’he same way as the 
native tridecamer. and one end of the molecule is 
frayed as well. The main difference is that the helix 
is somewhat “expanded” relative to the native 
tridecamer (see Fig. 25). As a result, there are some 
changes in local conformation. i.e. the structure, is 
more retaxed and regular, helix and base-pair para- 

meters being in many cases closer to the JXckerson- 
Drew dodecamer (although this dodecamer was 
never used for refinement) than the nativfb st,ruc- 
turr. This is expressed by the difference in cell 
dimensions between t,he two, whicah may be due t,o 
the flash cooling procedure. which oft,err causes a 
different shrinkage of the cell upon cooling 
(I,. .Joshua-Tor & F. Frolow, unpublished results). 

(i) The cor/f(~rnl.~/tion of the looped-out h/t6cp 

As the packing is not as tight as in the native 
crystals. the bulgedout nucleotide (Al;) has more 
space. It is more easily positioned rela.t,ive to a 
neighboring molecule to form an A..Z basepair wit.h 

Figure 25. The proflavin-soaked tridecamrr. drawn in 
thick lines, is “expanded” relat,ive to the nativr double 
h&x. drawn with thin lines. 
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Table 10 
Distances (A) between atoms around the bulge site in 

the native and in the projkvin-soaked tridecamers 

Atom 1 

16CI’ 
17C1’ 
16C1’ 
17P 

Atom 2 

17Cl’ 
18Cl’ 
18Cl’ 
18P 

Native Proflavin-soaked 

7.9 $1 
9.1 9.7 
4% 58 
51 55 

the stacked-in extra adenine base of that molecule, 
and the glycosyl angle, 1 of A17, is closer to a 
normal value, - 130”, than that observed in the 
native structure. Therefore, the backbone at the 
bulge adopts a somewhat different conformation. 
The backbone loop that the bulge makes, lies flat 
and parallel to the base-pairs (Fig. 24(b)). On going 
from 5’ to 3’, the path the backbone takes in the 
structure of the proflavin-soaked crystals is: from 
the sugar of Cl6 the backbone goes down and out to 
the phosphate group of A17, out further to the 
sugar, then back inward to the phosphate group of 
G18 and then down and in to its sugar. A represen- 
tation of the bulge conformations for the native and 
proflavin-soaked structures is shown in Figure 24(c). 
Most everything is further apart in this structure, as 
can be seen from various distances for both struc- 
tures in Table 10. However, the phosphate groups 
flanking the bulge are still relatively close together, 
at 5.5 A, when compared to normal A or R-type 
helices. This is again consistent with the increased 
salt dependence for bulge-containing DNA frag- 
ments, as predicted by Fresco & Alberts (1960), and 
as discussed for the native tridecamer. 

(ii) Intermolecular interactions 

The inter-helical A.A base-pair is very similar to 
the equivalent base-pair in the native structure. 
Omit maps for both bases of this base-pair are 
shown in Figure 9. 

As in the native structure, the looped-out base is 
like an intercalator into the strand opposite A4. As 
such, it is stabilized by stacking interactions with 
C23 and G24. Stacking with cytosine base C23 is 
even better in the proflavin-soaked structure. 

The same fraying of one of the terminal base-pairs 
is seen in this structure. In general, these bases 
interact with the same neighboring molecules as in 
the native structure but in detail these interactions 
are slightly different. G26 makes two hydrogen 
bonds in the minor groove of a 2-fold related mole- 
cule. One with its amino group, pc2), to N(s) of 
symmetry-related G2 (NC,,-NC,, 2.5 A) and the other 
hydrogen bond is between No, of G26 and the 
amino group, o NC,,, of the same base, i.e. G2 
(NC,,-N(,, 2.9 A). This second hydrogen bond may 
be very weak in the native structure, since the 
distance between G26 N(,, atom and the amino N,a, 
of symmetry-related G2 for that structure is 3.6 A 
and therefore was not discussed there. Two phos- 
phate groups of 2-fold related G26 nucleotides are 
held together by what was assigned as a water 

molecule, which can also be an ion, such as mag- 
nesium, for the same reasons as in the nat,ivr 
structure. 

As for the cytosine, Cl, it does not extend as far 
into the minor groove of the neighboring molecule 
as in the native tridecamer and so the hydrogen 
bond between its amino N,,, to N,,, of G15 is very 
weak (N,,,-N,,,, 3.5 A). It is also in a syn conforma- 
tion with the carbonyl O,,, atom hydrogen bonding 
to the free 5’ hydroxyl group. 

Stacking between helices bears a close resem- 
blance to the native tridecamer in this aspect of the 
structure as well. The twist angle of one end (G13- 
C14) is virtually $he same (28”) with a somewhat 
larger rise of 3.6 A, and for the other end (G2-C25) 
the twist is very close ( - 59” veTsus -66”), again 
with a slightly larger rise of 3.5 A. 

(iii) Helix parameters 
Many of the structural parameters of the 

proflavin-soaked tridecamer are more regular than 
the native structure and it is even more similar to 
the Dickerson-Drew dodecamer, see for example the 
behavior of roll and tilt angles of the three struc- 
tures in Figure 21. The minor groove is not as 
narrow as in the native tridecamer, with a width of 
94 A between phosphorus atoms across the groove 
of the A-T-rich region, which is even wider than in 
the dodecamer. Two of the A*T base-pairs exhibit an 
increased propeller twist but not as high as in the 
native structure and, in fact, more similar to the 
dodecamer (N 18”), the other two AaT base-pairs 
have less of a propeller twist (N 10”) as does the 
native structure (see Fig. 17). 

Base stacking, in most cases, is very similar to the 
native structure. Differences do exist, however. 
Stacking of A17* (from another duplex) with C23 is 
improved. The AT step between A7eT21 and T&A20 
is different. There are small differences in the GA 
step between G5C23 and A6T22, the TC step 
between T9A19 and Cl@G18 and the GC step 
between GllC16 and C12.Gl5. The large y displace- 
ment that was apparent for the last CG step 
between C12*G15 and G13C14 in the native struc- 
ture is considerably smaller in this structure. The 
base-pair stack flanking the bulge looks, again, like 
a normal CG step. 

The double helix of the proflavin-soaked tride- 
tamer is bent by about 19”, which is similar to the 
native tridecamer and to the dodecamer. But the 
bend, which as described above, is an effect of the 
roll angles between base-pairs and is more gradual 
than in the native tridecamer. Roll angles along the 
sequence are plotted in Figure 21(a) together with 
those of the native tridecamer and the dodecamer 
for comparison. Tilt angles are very similar to the 
dodecamer in this case and are relatively small (Fig. 
21(b)). The large tilt resulting from the “intercala- 
tion” of the looped-out base into the helix in the 
native structure disappears here, since the bulge is 
in a better orientation to interact with the stacked- 
in extra base A4. The y displacement at the top part 
of the helix, namely at base-pair C12*G15, is not as 
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large as in the tridecamer, but the x displacement of 
base-pairs C3G24 and G2C25 towards the major 
groove is similar (see Table 6). 

(iv) Solvent molecules 

For this structure, only 11 solvent molecules were 
located. We find the same bridging solvent (WlO) 
between phosphate groups of symmetry-related G26 
nucleotides as found in the native tridecamer. Here 
too, peak height and the close distance to the 
oxygen atoms suggest that this is an ion rather than 
a water molecule. Another solvent peak was located 
just above these phosphate groups (W4). There are 
three other water molecules, W3, W5 and W7. 
which are involved in hydration of the backbone. 
one of which (W7) bridges between a phosphate 
oxygen atom and Nc7) of A4. Three water molecules 
are located in the major groove, W2, W9 and Wll. 
and one. W6, hydrates t,he sugar Oc4,) and NC,, of 
G13. Two water molecules, Wl and W8, which are 
located in the minor groove, are typical for B-DNA 
structures and belong to the so-called “spine of 
hydration”. They bridge between thymine O(,, and 
adenine NC,, of t.he opposite strand and the adjacent 
base-pair at’ the AA and TT steps; however, a water 
molecule that would normally bridge the two (at the 
AT step) was not located here. 

4. Conclusions 

The most surprising observation that can be 
drawn from the crystal structures of the tridecamer 
and the proflavin-soaked tridecamer is both the 
flexibility and the overwhelming resiliency of the 
B-DNA double helix. Mismatches, in general, can be 
accommodated with only small deviations from 
geometry of normal Watson-Crick helices (Kennard 
& Hunter, 1989). It has been shown that placing 
even a bulky purine-purine G.A mismatch into the 
DNA double helix. with bases in the anti conforma- 
t,ion, does not cureate a bulge in the structure but 
rather can be accommodated by the base-pair being 
pushed further into the major groove (Privi: et al., 
1987, 1991). In the tridecamer, although the pertur- 
bation is potentially even larger, because of the 
extra nucleotide, the double helix is flexible enough 
to accommodate t,he bulge without a major disrup- 
t,ion of the structure. Deviations from regularity are 
reminiscent of those observed in other B-DNA 
helices. Even locally, bases flanking the looped-out 
base stack as if they belong to consecutive nucleo- 
t,ides in a normal B-DNA geometry. This, as well as 
ot’her deformations caused by packing effects. i.e. 
interactions with other duplexes in the crystal 
lattice by stacking interactions or hydrogen 
bonding interactions, emphasize the inherent, flex- 
ibility of DNA in t’he B-form as well as its overall 
ronformational resilience. 

Sovel features are evident in this nucleic acid 
structure that, enhance our understanding of the 
DSA molecule and the processes in which it, is 
involved. Among these are the two different confor- 
mations of looped-out bulges seen in det,ail and the 

types of interactions that may be involved in their 
stabilization. The intercalation of a nucleotide from 
one DNA molecule into another is an example of an 
unexpected way to straighten out and stabilize a 
double helix containing a stacked-in bulge. 
Alt,hough in this case it is another DNA molecule 
that binds to and interacts with the bulge site and 
alters its conformation, it is conceivable that other 
molecules. i.e. amino acid residues, drug molecules. 
etc., could mimic this effect. These could, in prin- 
ciple, interact with the bulges in a similar fashion, 
i.e. hydrogen bonding and stacking, shedding new 
light on a mechanistic view of frameshift mutations. 
Indeed. ethidium and acridines. both of which bind 
preferentially to bulge-containing sequences (Nelson 
& Tinoco, 1985: Woodson & Crothers. 1988n) are 
aromatic molecules capable of both hydrogen 
bonding and stacking. 

Extra purines are stacked into the double helix, 
based on n.m.r. studies in solution (see Table 1). The 
two c*rystal structures described here show that they 
may also loop out, particularly if t,herca are some 
st’abilizing factors. Based on our results. it is not yet 
possible to d&ermine a priori whether an extra base 
will be looped out or stacked in to the double helix, 
regardless of the nature of the extra base. The 
conformation that bulges adopt seems t,o be very 
much dependent on other molecaular int,eractions. It 
may depend also on other environmental factors, 
such as t#ernperature. as seen in n.m.r. xtruc~tures. An 
example may be the interaction between a bulge site 
and a polymerase. Although WC do not know the 
detailed conformat,ion of t,he bulge sit? in the 
context of the polymerase. we do know that the 
samp 1)1\;A sequence may have different frameshift 
error rates for different. polymerases (Kunkel & 
Soni. 1988). This implies that t,hercl is a different 
conformat.ion. or different int’eractions of the 
proposed extra base with the different polq’merases, 
which ma!- arise by protein-inducaed c*onformational 
changes in the 1)?1’A. This feature. in which DNA 
undergoes conformational changes upon interaction 
with proteins is observed in structures of l)N& 
protein c*omplt~xes (Kim et al.. 1990; Suck et ccl., 
198X) and arcbrntuat’es the structurally flexible and 
dynamic nature of t,his molecule. Kasrd on the 
conformations that, bulge sites could adopt. a me& 
anism for frameshift mutagenesis has been proposed 
(Berman, Sussman. Joshua-Tar. Rrvich 8 Riplt>y. 
personal communication). 

In conclusion, this work has dealt with the 
conformation of extra bases in DNA. the effect they 
have on the overall structure of the DNA molecule 
and implications for frameshift mutagenesis. Both 
the structure of the tridecamer and of t’he proflavin- 
soaked tridecamer have one of their bulged adenine 
bases looping out from the double helix. They inter- 
calate into the other bulge site of neighboring 
helicles and are stabilized both by stacking inter- 
artions and by hydrogen bonding via formation of 
an A.A base-pair wit’h the ext,ra stacked adenine 
base. The conformation of the bulge is somewhat 
different for the t,wo structures. hut the intrr- 



trtole~nlar irttrracst ions and their affectit 0tI t hc st rtt(’ 
I IIW of the double helix are hasicall~ thr samt’. I tt 
OIW ease. t,hr? lowkhonr makes a looJ)-I ht~~looJ) (wrv(x 
at t ht, bulge sit’r. fliJq)ing t,he sugar to the oppositr 
ciitw+iott. while itt the other c*asr. t hr IooJ) at t hrl 
ltttt*kltonr lies prallrl to t,he l)ascJ-pairs. J<o~II aII()\~ 
tht~ hasrs. nhovc tclfld below the looJw-out haw. lo 
tw stwked upon each other as if ththy lwlongwi to 
wrtswutiw nuclrotides. The stwkrtl-in extra lt;l~w 
is st~abilizrtl 1)~ an “irttercalator”. whicalt haJ)Jwtts ttr 
br the looped-out base from anothw tnolwnle. If  t hr 
ht~lis wt’w kirtkrtl. as found in n.tt1.r. and pr)l 
tnottilit~ stutliw. lhfl int.wcalation (~attsw ii to 
straighten out. Th rse ohservatiotts man&t thfa 
c.ottf’ormat,ional flrxibilit~ anti resilienw of’the 1)N.A 
ntolwule. 111 additjion. the hotly of’ sl rttctural 
ittformntioti cwllec+ed on t)rilge-c~ot~iaitiit~~ I)N-1 
fragmrtit~s from the t1.m.r. solutjiott struc+utw 
desc%betl in the Ttttrodnc+iott anti 1 hr~ c~r~stallo- 
graphic studies presented here show t.hat t hr c~)nf’ot~- 
tnat.iort of t)hr bulge itself and of the cloul)lt~ helix 
c;wrJ-itig this perturhatioti is tleJwt&ttt on sf~vf~ral 

hchrs. These include the naturts of thr lntlg~etl 
ntrc*lrotitle, the secJuence context in n-ttic*tt the bulp~ 
lifxs. on wtvirontnental factors and on its J)ossil)ilit>. 
10 itnd~rpo various interact ions with ot twr fa.cf0t.s itr 
its sitrrotrttdirrgs. 

I)NAA has cotnc a long way from bring t houyht of’ 
as a twautiful hut rather rrprtitivtl and borittg trtole 
cwlt~, to what is now seen its a tl~tratnic a& fine- 
strtrc~turcd twtitg. not ,wt tlisclosing all of its wcwts 
IO 11s. 
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